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Towering colu:mns and archways, huge

ements, sheer curtain walls a
beveled
nd intri-

ure so
r client

headers and trim-a $tfuct
majestic...so expensive you
r it.

There is a way to preserve your creation as well as
your client's schedule and budget: Architectural
precast concrete from Spancrete Midwest Co.

We can make impressive, multi-story elements
possible. White cement, colorful pigments and
eclectic aggregates combine with surface finish-
ing for an unlimited array of shades and textures.
Designs that would have been sculpted or built
with more expensive materials are accurately pre-
cast. Yet, underneath the surface is the strength
and structural integrity of Spancrete, reducing
material needs, construction costs and time.

Call us and we'll reveal our inner beauty.

A Reputati on You Can Build on
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Architectural and Structural Precast Concrete . Maple Grove, Minnesota . 61 2-425-5555 . FAX 612-425-1277
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Products Equipment

> Diazo & Drafting Supplies

> Inkjet & Bond Media

> Toners & Inkjet Cartridges

> Print Management Software

> Same Day Delivery

We accomodate your drafting &
large document needs.

> Large Document Copiers & Printers

> Office Copiers & Color Printers

> Digital Fax & Network Printers

> Large & Small Format Color printers

We offer you solutions from

HP@, Oce@ and Xerox@

Services Technical Support

> Digital Color & Monochrome

> Color & Monochrome Scanning

> Blueprinting

> Satellite Document Transfer

> Document Distribution Services

> Novell@ Engineer

> Novell@ Administrator

> Microsoft@ Network Engineer

> Thirty Service Technicians

> Post-installation Training

Blueprints to presentation materials,

we can accommodate your printing

requirements.

We ensure the highest level of
knowledge combined with

exceptional response time.

AIbinson,lnc. 1401 GlenwoodAvenue, MinneapolisMN 55405

6121374-1120 Phone ww\aalbinson.com ftp.albinson.com
6121374.1129 Fax 612t374.9710 BBS



Project: Westem Wisnnsin
Technical College

Architect: HSR Associates, lnc.

Product: KalwalP

Project: Minnesota
History Center

Architect: Hammel Green
& Abrahamson, lnc.

Product: Wausau Metals
Project: Thief River Falls

Challenger Elementary School
Architect: DLR Group
Prduct: KalwalP

P roject: Te ach e rs I n s u rance

Architect: schuman Lichtenstein clarman Efron, Architects

Product: Advanced EquipmenP Operable Walls

W.L. HALL CO.
BUILDERS SPECIALTIES
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ESSAY

Managers are from
desrgners are

a Jup iter:.
from Saturn

By Bill Beyer I was recently perusing P.M. (Prqect Management, I assume). one of those new trade magazines that seem to
pop up every few weeks. Editor Jim Treadway's opening editorial *rght my attention. in part because of its con-
descending tone. "Project Management in the An/C industry is at a crossroads," he writes. "The market has aI-
ready begr-rr to rely more on project managers with business and logistics capabilities rather than on those with
mere desrgn and technical skills."

Mere desrgn. Mere technical skills. It's unsetding to be "mere-ed." Treadway went on to call for a "more busi-
ness-oriented view of this profession." Unforhmately, business erosion of professional responsibilities is part of a
long trend of ignoring or discourrting the core ethic of professionalisrn-trust-in favor of the dominani ethic of
business management-profit.

\I/hen architects let their construction-phase service ahilities x{ther and rot, construction rnnagers sprung up
like mushroom's. They're here to stay. The trend in the business u-orld is the advanced management degree,We

have our own "hot" new Carlson School of Management building at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Its graduates j*p into the business world and start mak-
ing money-more than double" on average. what a graduate architect can ex-
pect after a longer education and accredited professional degree, with a *ree-
vear internship still ahead. Perhaps if our societl- valued the quality of its built
environment as much as the size of its bottom line we could achieve better ba]-

ance. But even the green building movement has been recently repackaged so that "green" is as much the color
of cash as the color of a sustainable world.

So what's the difference between management and design? Both terms are so general and broadly used to
have accrued multiple, overlapping meanings. According to the dictionan', to manage is to arrange, contrive,

Stid., conduct, regulate. engineer. The root sense is to handle or train. as in a horse or a human being. Design is
to plarr, organtze,to arrange artistically or skillfuIly, to conceive or contrive. Managers deal with arrangements of
people" processes and money. mostlv tangible. Designers deal with sensual irrrangements of space and materials,
creating gualities of beautv and place essential to well-being and productiviw. more intangible.

The best book about design I've ever read is Ralph Caplan's Bj, Desrgn (II,\A'therc ore no bathroom doors in
the Hotel Louis XIV and other object lessoru).Its pivotal chapter is entitled, "The Design of Possibilities," and dis-
cusses the application of design to sihrations as well as objects (and answers the u,hy in the book's title). The
metaphorical rxe of the word architect as a designer of sinrations is age-old and still popular. Look i, *y d"ily
newspaper for the "architecG" of foreign policies or corporate mergers. Caplan notes that. "Gandhi, a master ar-
chitect, pioneered getting arrested as a strategic device." He ends the chapter b-v- declaring that "The sarne
process that shapes our usefi-rl objectr-<arneras, buildings, furninrre, bicycles, knives and forks-can be a tool
for shaprng how we live with them and with each other." Caplan defined design simply as the process of making
tlings right If architects embrace the breadth and richness of that definition in teaching and practicing the disci-
pline of design, applving it to schedules, costs and benefim, md to management of people and sitlations, we will
provide better value to socieh..

To be a successful designer. you can limit yourself to the purelv spatial and sensual. But long ago in architec-
hrre school the conventional nisdom was that the "A" shrdents (p*" desrgn stars) would end up working for the
"C" students, who often had better overall balance in understanding the many facets of the profession. Ironically,
an ufialanced value of design in school may have led to a discounted value in the real world.

To be an architect, you must master both design and management skills, balancing all aspects arfrily, and
economically arranging people- time, rnoney, space, materials and resources to create beautifirl and duratrle
places. Design is a large part of w-hat we do; management must be an increasinglv important part. The two pow-
erfrrl disciplines can inform each other.

Jupiter is the largest of planets: Saturn the most beautiful. Is there hope for better understanding and collabo-
ration between planetary neighbors. management and design? I can imagine their initial conversation:

Jupiter: By the way, u;hat is the achnlfunction of those rings?
Saturn: Mere beauty. Its outn ercusefor being,I belieue.

Jupiter: Curues are erper*iue. Wouldyou coraider a ualue-engineeing suggestion?
Sahm: O"ly f)or lose that angyred spot. I could design an attractit)e Deneer.

The dialogue has to start somewhere.
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ENDANGERED SPEC!ES

Mom and Pop Resorts

Northern Minnesota

By Robert Roscoe

abin number eight.
You'Il always re-
member it. Every
summer of your
youth, on the first

day of that specific week, Dad
drove the station wagon past
the resort office, parked it
alongside "your" cabin, and
every family member jumped
out and brought the week's
supply of clothes, fuhing gear
and groceries into the cabin's
spare but homey interior.
Then you ran outside to see if
the chipmunks that lived un-
der your cabin the last few
srrnmers were still around. A
few minutes later, the resort
owner's wife cheerfully chat-
ted with you about your
school year and your clarinet
lessons as she filled your min-
now bucket with 16 or 17 sil-
very squirmers for the dozen
you asked for.

An hour later the husband-
wife co-owners came by to
meet everyone again and talk
about family events that hap-
pened in the past year. As
th"y headed back to the of-
fice, one of the owners casual-
ly mentioned that your pa-r-

ents should stop by the office
the next day to "register."

In a generation or two,
most Minnesotans will have
different memories of the
summer northern-Minnesota
vacation. The mom-and-pop
cabin resorts that were once
far more numerous than the
state's 10,000 lakes will be
replaced by large-scale resorts
that are mini-suburbs of
densely packed time-share
condos and large, expansive
recreation buildings that line

Womon Loke Lodge, Coss Counry.

up along strips of asphalt parking lots. The mom-and-pop places, we are told, lack the
"amenities" the new resort complexes offer, such as golf courses, playgrounds, day-care ser-

vices, full-service restaurants and the swimming pool located 100 feet from the lake. Northern
Minnesota itself used to be amenity enough.

Several northern-Minnesota counties report that in the last quarter century 40 percent of
the small resorts of the mom-and-pop variety have disappeared. The reasons given are sim-
ple: the value of lakeshore land underneath these cabins makes it more enticing to go big and
believe in the new American mantrd, "fr you build it, they will come." Marcie Swenson, an
employee at the Woman Lake Lodge in Cass County, used to own an eight-cabin resort but
gave it up several years ago when taxes, insurance and other fixed costs, not to mention the
long summer hours that contrasted with the isolation of the rest of the yetr, made the venture
unworkable. She said of her experience, "You really couldn't ean: a li"irg at it without one of
the partners working a separate full-time job. It used to be that the whole family pitched in."
Another reason for the decline of small resorts, Swenson says, is that today's travel business

can take vacationers to exotic places all over the world. "It used to be that northern Minnesota
was exotic enoughr" she commented, "but not anymore."

What do owners Jeff, Putty and Matt Burks of the Woman Lake Lodge have that makes
their 20-cabin operation work? "Personality," Swenson says. "They are outgoing people; they
remember their guests. That is the draw that makes people warrt to come here."

The North Woods vacation has been part of the Minnesota economy and popular culture
for more than a cenhrry. Railroads that came to northern Minnesota in the 1870s soon
brought development of hotels and resorts to lakes near railroad tracks. ln the early 1BB0s,
entrepreneur J.K. West came to the Detroit Lakes regron and built a canal system serviced
with a series of locks and dams that linked the Pelican River with five lakes. From 1BB9 to
7919 the Pelican Valley Navigation Company operated steamboats to bring passengers to
various destinations in the a.rea.

In the 7920s, construction of highways and increased use of the automobile brought once-
remote rural areas within reach of the majority of people, resulting in the growth of cabin re-
sorts. Fishing became a popular sport as well as a tamily activity. Cabins were built with sim-
ple construction methods. Some cahins utilized the rural tradition of log construction: wood-
framed floors supported a bit atrove ground by a series of concrete blocks. Over the years, 2-
by-4 framing that formed walls and roofs became the Continued on page 46
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Producing creative solutions for avariety of building
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dedicated to higher standards in the design, production,

and installation of prestressed concrete. Your guarantee of
quality is assured. Each member maintains facilities which

are PCI Certified, manufacturing only products made in
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Combine these higher standards with our ability to supply

prompt delivery, and your profect gets done right and on

time. Established trust comes from a proven and winning

track record of customer satisfaction. A satisfaction which

spans over half. a century.

Mr,pA member quatity and reliance is avatlable at an

attractive price. The innovations offered by the eight MnPA

members often result in low overall proiect costs. For

specific answers, contact the member nearest you.

minnesota prestress association
. architectural concrete r bridges
. wall panels . structural concrete
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County Prestress Corp. . 612-425-2060
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SKETCHES

A to CALA
II frill f {-\DNG N I']L-\(,E, The College of
W Ar"ft ecture and Landscape fuchitecture

at the Universiw of Minnesota is set to b"S,
construction on an expansion, designed bv
Steven Holl Architects of New York. The fi26.4
million budget, approximatel-y- one-half of what
was originallv proposed nearly 10 years ago.
means a srnaller adfition that has sent Holl
back to the drawing board to reu,ork a design
that won him and then co-designer Ellerbe
Becket a P/A Award in 1990.

[n response, Holl has introduced an entirelv new, scheme for a 45,000-square-foot addition.
The original proposal featured a circular plan that rose tu.o stories above the existing archi-

tecture building, a modernist brick box built in 1960 by Thorshov and Cerny. Holl's new de-
sign replaces the doughnut-shaped configuration of the first proposal with a curving 3-story
cruciform plan to house a library, auditorium. lobby, studios and classroorns, and research
and administrative offices. The ends of each masoruy-clad u{ng will feature a translucent wall
with smaller transparent windou.s, creating a visual connection betw-een inside and outside. [n
addition, a series of seasonal gardens betu,een the quadrants will enhance campus landscap-
ing. Proposals call for a u,estern entrv garden. northern ice garden, eastern experimental gar-
den,, and southern reflective garden.

The budget includes upgrading rnechanical and electrical systems in the existing facility,,
u,'ith some interior revarnping. Once completed, the College will unite its diverse programs
and departments under one roof, including the renowned Design Center for the American
Llrban Landscape.

Croundbreatdng is scheduled for June 1999, u,ith completion in January 2001. Vince James
Associates, foc.. of Minneapolis is the associate architect, with Ellerbe Becket of Minneapolis as

engineer and landscape architect.

ew town Artftrl husiness

!N oNe oF THE Hosr AMBrrrous DEvELopMENTs espousing the
Itene6 of New Urbanism in Minnesota, the development team
of Harold Teasdale and Bob Dudey has unveiled plans for fack-
son Meadow a 5&house community on a 145-acre site in Ma-
rine-on-St. Croix. The development, reflecting Marine-on-St.
CrobCs historic architechrral character and pastoral qualrty dong
the St. Croix River Yalley, will feaare a series of neighborhoods
connectd by a "!oop" road and pedestrian coridorc sumound-
ing a public "commons." With its emphasis on the pedestrian
and not dre car, the community will be a throurback to an earlier
era of residential dsign wi$ its assortrnent of relatively smdl
houses with picket Gnces, fiont porches and detached garrags.
'We are taking old ideas to create a place drat is exciting to live
in," says David Salmela, ar^chitect of the developmenL ln addition

to Salmela, the de-
sign/deve lopm ent
team includes Coen *
Stumpf + Associates,
responsible for !and-
scape design and mas.
ter planning. Ground-
breaking is expected

The CALA oddition, by Steven Holl, will feoture four gordens

within its cruciform plon.

Calendar
Summer Design Series
Walker Aft Center
Hinneapolis
Tuesdays
luly 7l-Aug.4
Guest speakers include
Samuel Mockbee on July
2l; Diana Bdmori on fuly
28; David Sdmela and Yin-
cent fames on Aug. 4. For
more information, call
(6r2) 338{763.

Shana Kaplow:
New Work
Thomas Barry line arts
Minneapolis
Through Aug. I

The gallery's final exhibi-
tion for fte 1997-1998 sea-
son features the paintings
and drawings of this St.
Pau! artist For more infor-
matior, call (612) 33&3656.

New York, New York:
Photographs of the City
Minneapolis Institute
of Arts
Through Aug. 23

One'hundred photographs
from MIA's permanent
collection will show New
York in its many moods.
Featrred are pieces by A-
fred Stieglitz, ferome
Liebling and others. For
more information, call
(5r2) 870-3000.

Women in the Weisman
Collection:
The Spirit of Seneca Falls
Frederick R. Weisman
Att Mu*um
University of Minnesota
Through Aug. 30

Artwork produced by 60
women artists, nearly half
from Minnesota, is on dis-
play. For more informa-
tion call (612) 625-9494.

Art Perforrns Life: Merce
Cunningham/Meredith
HonklBill T.fones
WalkerArt Center
Minneapolis
Through SepL 20
The muhimedia and inten
disciplinary work of these
performance artists high-
lights the critical role of
performance in 20th-cen-
tury avant-garde art. For
more information, call
(612) 37s-76s0.

Ct I Sl'tr\l)l'-l) I-Tt()\l (l UILIS
Di, the atrium of the new
Carlson School of Manage-
ment at the l]niversin of Min-
nesota, Ed Carpenter's lumi-
nous sphere symbolizes the
global interconnection and
collatrorative spirit of the busi-
ness school. The Portland,
Ore., artist rendered the sculp-
ture in cold bent tempered
plate and dichroic glass. alu-
minum, copper, stainless steel

and computerized lighting.
Dovid solmelo of Duluth is designing Jockson to begin on the first
Meodow's houses. houses this summer.
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Review bv Dale Mulfinger

S S0\lL-fHL\(; DEIIPI-\ (10\ITORTNG

ahout a cottage bv the srater. It's the place where
you can reallv get awav from it all, where you can

unwind u,ith a good book, canoe across the lake
shimmering in the sunset or just hunker down on the

porch to listen to the murrnur of the evening zephrrs. Whether
by the srlrsng sea. a tranquil lake or a batrbling brook, the
waterside cottage is trulv the quintessential retreat."

So begirrs Jim Tolpin's recentlv published The lYeu; Cot-
tuge Home: A Tour of Lrnique Ameican Du,ellings. a charm-
ing account of modest stmctures created in the past decade
across North America. A similar entry could have opened
PauI Clifford Larson's A Place at the Lake. in which he
hearkens back a centtur- to Minnesota's legacv as a world of
srrruner retreats at the lake.

Tolpin illustrates homes u-here wood, light, color and
views are assembled in casual flexible plans. Regional
themes embrace sirnple structures as 28 cottages are
chronicled for their particular interpretation of cottage
architecnre. Whether built as timber-frame" earth-shel-
tered or simple stick stmctures, these cottages demon-
strate hou, contemporar\- architects can design modest
dwellings in tranquil settings. Each home is embellished
with rich detail adding character and spatial variety (my l

favorite is the u,indou' seat in the Forest Cottage of
Naples, Maine). The book is beautifullv illustrated with
watercolor sketches bv Mike Kou,alski. Unforflnately, the
plans are less rigorouslv rendered with several errors of in-
terpretation, md delineated at a variet\. of scales.

Larson's A Place at the Lake (see excerpt beginning
on page 42) is a rich documentation of our investments
on the shores of Minnesota's 10"000 lakes at a time
u,hen retreating u.as principallv a surruner preoccupa-
tion. Modest cottages are interspersed u.ith the elaborate
surruner homes of the rich. Organized bv geographic re-
gions of Minnesota. the book reads as if a travelogue en-
joyed in a Model T Ford ambling along country lanes
and remote shorelines.

It's a sharne to knou. that we've destroved so many of
these stuctures. such as Frank Lloyd Wright's Francis B. Little
house on Lake Minnetonka. But the romantic Glooskap guest
house remains. although nosr a full-time residence surror-rrded
by a subdivision. Beautifullv preserved is the Nor.es cottage on
V/hite Bear Lake. illarts-and-crafts gem.

Designer Lois Stanfield has created a beautiful context
for Larson's scholarly text. [Jsing dig'ital-imaging software"
she has brought black-and-white historical photos alive in
rich sepia tones.

M1, interest in these books is hardly passive, as I too have
been on the trail of quintessential Minnesota and Wisconsin
cabins. I fear u,'e are tossing cabins aside for an invesffnent in
lake homes with attached three-car garages. Last summer, aid-
ed bv a dozen architecture students, I went hunting for endear-

ing cabins new and old. I was particularlv interested in the cab-
ins that were precious enough that they had repelled the force
of modernization. We opened 100 files, and in the coming
years I hope to embellish those files and share them u.ith the
public in a book. fu an architect, I find rhar r-esearching cabins
aids my designs of both homes and ca-bins. A place at the lake
can be much more than a room attached to a picflrre x.indow.
fu Larson has recorded, histow demonstrates this u.ell. Tolpin
reminds us that histon'can be reinterpreted into contenrpora6.
cottages of charm.

Published bv Afton Historical Societv Press in Afton,
Mirrn., A Place at the Lake is a companion piece to Larson's
previously published Iq' Pleasures: Minnesota Celebrates
Winter. The Atreu; Cottctge Home is published bv The Tauton
Press in Newton, Conn.
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Expect more ond get it. follthe DPIC ogent below or visit us on the Web ot www.dpic.com.

Prevention.

H. Robert Anderson & Associates, lnc.

Theresa Anderson

Duane Johnson
Lisa Smelter

Jeanne Danmeier

612.893.1933
@ DPIC Companies
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SKETCHES

By Medora Woods

YY;ffi .rli:F#",rffi3rJl:irh*:
and bodv. Certainlv. it includes memory and anticipation of
solitude, ease, moments x-ith farnilv and friend. spacious wa-
ter-sparkled summer davs and rainv afternoons. tir. pl.ur*",
of water. s.ind, rh. *d u.oods.

Ber.ond these fanriliar associations. hou,'ever. lies physical
and psvchic territon'less accessible. less easilv articulated. As
urbanized (or suburbarrized) creatures. x.e spend most of our
lives living u,ith arrifice. udth lavers of manufacnrred material
between us and the elements. between us and the rhlthm of
the days and nights and seasons. betu,een us and our fellow
creatures" betu'een us and the land. Held in cocoons of materi-
al, fed b1, a vast food-distribution svstem. engaged uith activi-
ties of the rnind. u.e mosdv forget that u.e are also animals.
But, sometlri"g in us doesn't forget. A diln vearrring finds ex-
pression in gardening. bird u'atching" outdoor spofts and in-
door plants. caring for pets and going to "the ca-bin."

The cabin is our passport to another realm in v'hich that
vearning comes closer to the sur{ace as \r,e forget our u.atches
and schedules. spend our davs outside" .i-pl{. our lives, and
touch a small measure of our forrner selves. We forget that
this highly urbanized and mechanized human lifesfi,le is a
tiny instant in the millennia of human histon. The human
body and soul \rrere not designed for freeu,-avs. computers.
skvscrapers and jet planes. \X,hatever the pleasures and ad-
vantages of such a lifestrle. it has the unar.oidable effect of
disconnecting us frorn each other, our essential natures, and
the land. We forget that our phvsical and psvchic inheritance
belongs to life once lived in small commudties" so in tune with
the rhlthms of nature.

This disconnection n e experience causes that dirn vearning,
ou longing for reconnection to cornmunity and to rmture. This
disconnection also causes us to behave, as a culture. in ways
that are tremendouslv des.tructive of the earth. fn our techno-
logical isolation" rr-e have forgotten our dependence on the
earth for even- elernent of our lives.

[n the srrluner of 1997 " following that yearning in mvself, I
bought four-and-a-haff acres of *'oods, u,ith a small S0-r,-ear-
old surnmer cabin. on the North Shore of Lake Superior. The
deed filed u{th Cook Countv sar.s I own this properfi.. but I can
never ''o$rr'' the ancient rock in front of the cabin that slants
gentl). don.n to the srater. and with the lichen and tinv flowers
jutting bravelv fi'om the cracks. Sitting at the eclge of rock and

water, I feel in touch x.ith sornething infinitelv ancient and
more than hurnan in the u-orld and in rnvseH. \\.ith this sense

of what was reaching rn1- bod1. and soul. I began, uith rrry ar'-

chitect friend Sarah \ettleton. the project of renor.ating the
cabin and engaging a sustainable-desigp process.

From the begimring: r,€ tmderstood ourselr.es to be in a
transforrnative leanring process" an exploration of corurection
in a disconnected u'orld. [n a world in u,hich each aspect of de-
sign and constmction is an act isolated frorn the larger hurnan
and ecological cormnturities, we began looking at the connec-
tions. Our project goal states that we are concerned about con-
seguences to the natual environment, the hurnan ancl nonhu-
man neighbors ancl larger commruriw, as u,ell as the conrnu-
nities that supplv the building materials and receive subse-
quent construction and manufacturing rnaste.

Having defined the project as a sustainable-design project,
we are continuallr- discovering u.hat that terrl means. There is
no sustainable-design manual u.ith lists of available products
and technologies. Even'question leads to a dozerl more. There
is ongoing tension betu.een having a grand idea and rnaking it
practical, betu.een u.anting to be responsible for the inpact of
the project on the present and ftiture conunurities and recog-
rnnng that this project is occurring in a contexl of disconnec-
tion, and thus incurring some darnage either inevitable or vir-
tuallv impossible to mitigate.

We have entered into a collaborative process" one in which
owner, architect, conffactor. consultants. subs and suppliers
have much to contribute arrd much to learn. The product will
be a ca-bin onlv in the narrou,est sense. for the process is teach-
ing each of us and u,ill have a ripple effect as \ve find our w.ork
affected by what u,e learn. The process is guided bv the sense

in each of us of u.hat it rneans to g3ope tou.ards connection
with and responsibilih. to the gtreater corrunturih. and the nat-
ural wor"ld. our sense of being part of the u,eb of life.

For me. there is an evolr,-ing turderstanding of w-hat it will
mean to be consciously as,are of each element of the cabin
when it's conrpleted. and the joy of knou.ing all the w-ar.s in
which this cabin and the process of creating it have embodied a
sense of connection to sornething larger than rnvself.

Cabin lore
Defining the almost mythic allure of a cabin
gets to the heart of being at one w-ith nature

Z))lt
z
o
d

Cobin, designed by Soroh Nett/eron ARCHITECTS.
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D amon Farb er Assoctates

Landscdpe Architects

332 7 522

"Cost Estimating Services"

19 Years Estimating Experience

Expertise in:

Project Scheduling
(Bar Chafts, Peft, Gant & C.P,M.)

ScopelSpecification Development
Budget Estimating

(DesigrlBuild or Plan & Specifcatlons)

Gompetitive Bid Estimating
(Labor, Material & Equipment)

Review of Change Orders
Bid Analysis

Project Review

Projects up to $100 million.
Lump sum quotes or hourly rates.

Contact Bill Wanen at

ESTIMATING PLUS

(218)631.7230
or by fax

(218) 631.7039

Iwood conPany
Handmade Fine Furniture

DUTCH LAKE LINE
. Honduras Mahogany

. Unique Frameworl<

. Distinctive Lattice Design

. Fully Assembled

. Free Delivery ln Metro Area

. Guaranteed 30 Years Outdoors

Phone & Fax (32O) 543-2944
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Design
Competition

Announcing
"Tomorrow's Homes Today! "
A housinli design competition

focusin$ on innovative cost reduction

For an tnformation packet,

contoct Nancy Slattsueen

at 6 12 /296-7994 or nancll.slattsueen@state.mn.us

llinnesota Housing Finance Agency

w tDtt). mhfa. s t a t e. mn. u s
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SKETCHES

Catherine Browrr
REMEMBERED

\ I /rrn rHE resslNc oF CATHERINE BRowN oN ArRIL 12, the design community lost one of irs mosr

|1/ |1/ dedicated and alented landscape architects, and Minneapolis one of is most civic-minded and civil com-Y Y munity leaders. Catherine provided a form of civic leadership-what she referred to as civic gardenint_
that was rooted in qualities of creative intelligence, int%rity, graciousness and respecL Her yalues and her heart were
engaged directly in her public work, an interrelated unity.

Three scenes remain illustrative of her dedication to the
community as a senior fellow and director of special pro-
jects at the Design Center for the American Urban
Landscape at the University of Minnesota.

THE FIRST is an image of Catherine leading a
heated community meeting about how to move for-
ward with the reconfiguration of the Sumner-Olson
housing site in north Minneapolis.

The Public Housing Authority, under a courr man-
date to reduce concentrations of poyerty at the site,
hired Catherine to explore opportunities for alternative
uses of the property. After hundreds of hours of analysis and
public process, the project was still a politica! minefield. New con-
stituencies and complications arose by the day. But catherine
stayed a constant course.

She and her team at the Design Center had taken the site apart
layer by layer in order to reconstruct it. She had created a large
four-by-four-foot model with interchangeable parts. lt worked rike
a giant jigsaw puzle. By removing pieces, you could see the under-
lying soil conditions and understand the limitations they imposed.
By substituting new pieces for the old, you could explore endless
configurations of uses.

Through this ostensibly simple act, Catherine did a ver.f compli-
cated thing. She prodded us to forget, at the proper moment, what
we thought we knew. She enabled us to see new possibilities in the
familiar. She helped us understand how we can make the leap from
the narrow circumstance to teneral principles about how to
strengthen neighborhoods and build community.

THE SECOND II.{AGE is of sitting with Catherine in a City
Hall conference room with eleven public-works engineers. The
meeting had been called to discuss a proposed overpass at the in-
tersection of Hiawatha Avenue and Lake street. Mayor Fraser had
vetoed the proposal a number of times in favor of a solution less
hostile to pedestrians. The meeting was intended to convince the
mayor's office that we should throw in the towel. catherine
agreed to join us and provide some advice.

For the first 45 minutes, each of the engineers took his turn ex-
plaining why the oyerpass was necessary. catherine listened intent-
ly, nodding with each mind-numbing explanation of traffic counts,
acceptable delay thresholds and the like. When the engineers were
finished, she asked if she might pose a few clarifying questions.

Clariffing indeed. Dismantling was more like ir She had mentally
organized the presentation into a handful of basic assumptions, each
of which she proceeded to turn on its head. She finished by apping
lightly with her pencil on one of the working drawings. "l haven't seen
these drawings before and I'm a landscape architect not an engineer,"
she said. "But I think you'll find that you've given yourselves far more

ramp length than you need. !f you shorten it to here'Ltapping
again-"you'll meet all the requirements you lust described

and eliminate the need to condemn the properties on the
corner. The entire project changes in that event, does it
not?" She smiled and put her pencil down.

The lead engineer flushed. His drawings and analy-
ses had been gospe! for months. But Catherine was
right and he knew it. They would get back ro us, he

said. They didn't.
That kind of integrity was consummate Catherine. The

situation was in many respects futile. But she had come to the
view that the City was set on a course that was unnecessary, ill-

considered and destructive. She was not about to be cowed by unin-
spired thinking masquerading as professional best practices. She
wasn't confrontational or argumentative. Just clear.

THE THIRD OF lv{y IMAGES is of watching Catherine stand in
front of the Hennepin County Board to make the case for the
preservation of the Minneapolis Armory.

When the Armory issue first arose, Bill Morrish and Catherine
had introduced themselves to me and offered to help the mayor's
office in its efforts to reuse the structure. Little did I suspect what
that modest offer of help would mean. With catherine doing much
of the heavy lifting, the Design center assembted a team of consur-
tants to develop a comprehensive reuse proposal, retained the na-
tion's leading expeft on jail design to prod the County into re-
thinking its approach and made themselves avaitable in countless
other ways.

By the time Catherine made her appearance before the County
Commissioners, the issue was, to put it mildly, charged-it was not
John Derus, Sam sivanich and Jeff Sparu at the height of their pori-
cy-making skills. catherine was unfazed. She walked them through
the arguments and the ensuing questioning with impeccabre serf-
control and good grace.

catherine didn't convince the Board to change its course. But
she did establish in those few minutes a tenor of reasoned, civil dis-
agreement that had eluded us to that point. She Iaid the foundation
for the time-and it did arriv*when the politics of belligerence
could yield to the politics of sensible compromise.

catherine's passing is too important to absorb ail at once. our
community would be well-served by reflecting carefully on the
qualities of civic leadership she embodied. our public work needs
people with the kind of integriry, refinement and quiet dignity that
catherine offered. !t needs people who are committed, as cather-
ine was, to elevatint our collective intellectual efforc And it needs
people like Catherine who can capture our imagination.

Thank you, Catherine. You have indeed Ieft our city a better
place than you found ir

By Rip Rapson
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ln 1964 The Parker County
Courthouse in Weatherford, Texas

was designated a Texas Historic
Landmark. And thus began the
slow methodical process of
restoring it. First to receive
attention was the structure's
limestone stonework. Latel the
roof was replaced. Then came
the windows, which proved to
be one of the most challenging
aspects of the project.

The Historical Survey
Committee mandates that if
nothing remains of a historic
building's origi nal windows, the new ones must be faithful reproductions, right down to the last detail.

Since the courthouse's orig inal wood windows had been replaced by aluminum
ones some years back, t meant that all 105 of the new windows had totha
be virtually identical to those made and installed over a century agg.

Bids were sought, but only two manufacturers felt qualified to
respond. One of them, Marvin Windows & Doors, had actually been

recommended by a company that was asked to bid but declined.
Though underbid by the other finalist, Marvin's figures were

based on building the largest windows with structural muntin bars to
withstand the winds that buffeted the building's hilltop site. lntrigued,
the architect asked each company to build a sample window. One look

at the prototypes and the job was immediately awarded to Marvin.

For the next several weeks, Marvin's architectural department busied

itself recreating the past. Working from turn-of-the-century photographs
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of the courthouse and measuremen
the actual openings, they designed
round tops, double hungs, circles an
checkrai I units that play such an integral
building 's design. As for the largest of them, noto
they built to withstand the high wind requirements,
delivered them fa ctory-mulled to further simp ify install

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CALL, NOT YOUR LAST RESORI

Send to: Marvin Windows & Doors

Warroad, MN 56763

Name

Company

Address

()
zip Phone

www.marvin.com

lf you're looking for a window company that comes
lig^lly rqcolrmglded, even by other window-companies, call
1-800-346-5128 (1-800 -263-6161 in canada). or mait the
coupon for a free copy of our brochure.

WNDOWS & DOORS
MADE TO ORDER.

State

1 1 1 98074



Full Seruice Solutions
Start With Molin
lntroducing Molin Concrete Products' Wall Panels
planning and developing a construction project is a complex process. The fewer

the variables, the fewer the headaches. You can be confident that our turnkey

production and installation will reduce your headaches and perform to your high

standards. We're your complete source for insulated prestressed wall panels,

hollowcore flexicore plank and precast, prestressed beams and columns.

The Benefit is
Perlormance
y' durable
y' frre resistant
y' sound proof
y' energy eflicient
/ USDA approved

(tnterior fintsh)

You move in and

receive the benefits

of your new facilitY

faster because our

new wall panels are

predesigned and

manufactured in a
controlled environ-
ment. Better yet,

once you're in your

new space, you

achieve long term

cost savings in daY

to day maintenance.

Molin Concrete Products provides fuIl service solutions to your construction

challenges with design innovation and quality craftsmanship. Customer

satisfaction is our highest priority-it has been for 100 years.

"Building Customer Satisfaction Through Generations of Teamwork"

GOl{GRETE PRODUGIS COMPAIIY

Serving the Midwest since 1897

MINNESOIA . NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA ' IOWA ' WISCONSIN ' NEBRASKA

Street
5501

Phone 16121786'772
rax 16121 786-0229

!

Toll Free l-8OO-336-t
E-Mail: sales@molin.r

.j
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PLANT
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UP CLOSE

AIA Minnesota's l99B

president encourages

architects to embrace

the future to solidify

their role in the

building process

.i - ob DeBnLin. 1998 AI{
;; ',- \flpnesota president.
i: .,,:'has been uith Ellerbe

Becket for 25 years. He is a
rnember of the firrn's rnan-
agement cornmittee. x{th re-
sponsibilin for Ellerbe Beck-
et's der-eloper-market seg-
ment. as n-ell as leading a
team that focuses on higher-
education u-ork. ,&nong De-
Bruin's rnost r-isible dou,'n-
tou'n-\Iinneapolis projects
are the neu- Target Head-
quafiers. under construction

on Nicollet \,Iall. for u'hich he
is a principal-in-charge. and
the LaSalle Plaza complex.
u-here he u-as project direc-
tor. -Architecture Minnesota
recently talked u{th DeBrtrin
about his goals for AI{ Min-
nesota and issues affecting
the architet-tural profession.
The follou.ing is an excerpt
from that conr.ersation.

What inspired you to be-
come an architect?
A friend. somes,.hat of a sur-
rogate father. inspired me.
\T'e plaved in a drum-and-
bugle corps together rr.hen I
x-as in rnl- micl-teens in Ap-
pleton. \\'is. He $.as a stu-
dent in the architectu-re pro-
gram at the L-nir.ersit\ of Illi-
nois at L-rbana-Charnpaign.
He took a real interest in me,
and became some\\-hat of a
mentor. In betx-een clrurrr-
ming instmctions. he talked
a lot about architecture. I
eventuallv decided to attend
the Universitr- of Detroit in
the late-1960s. The school
u.as in the heart of Detroit,
x.hich u'as quite a learning
experience from a raciaUcul-
tural perspective. It u,as an
experience quite different
from u,hat I u'as exposed to
grou.ing up. After college. I

u.orkecl for tn'o \-eals for a

forrner professor in Detroit.
He N.as doing inner-citr-
apartrnent renovatious after
the 1967 riots as a part of
the federal goyenxnent's Op-
eration Breakthrough Pro-
gram. Nthough nn- nd'e and
I enjoved lir.ing in an ru*ran
environment. there n-as al-
ways the potential fbr touble
and Detroit clidn't seem like
an ideal place to raise a fam-
ilv. \I hen \Ian \\-as preg-
nant u.ith oru first chilcl. n-e

began looking for odrer ur-
ban options and er-entuallr-
decidecl to rnor.e to \Iinl
neapolis in the earlv 1970s.

What is an architect's public
role? How can an architect
improve the public domain?
Architects should be a lot
more inr..olved in housirrg.
but I think that for this to
happen takes sornex-hat bet-
ter development on the local
and national level. Propranrs
need to be put in place that
promote sorutd planning ancl
strategies for der-eloprneltt.
To be successful. the urban
environment neecls a r-ariecl
housing stock to nreet the
needs of a dir-erse popula-
tion. Franklv. that's an area
in u.hich \{inneapolis has
been successful. in that it has
maintained a n-icle selection
of middle-income housing
throughout the citr-. Frorn a

broacler perspectir-e.
I think architects
neecl to get nrore in-
volvecl in planning.
and to look at such
issues as tuban plan-
ning, urban spran-l
and the long-term
irnpacts. If vou go
out to the suburJts tlrr
the n-eekencl. it's o{-
ten more cliffictrlt to
drir.e arorurcl than in
the citr-. Architects

also neecl to obserr-e arrcl
colrulrent on the bxlatler irn-
plications of cle.igr otrrsicle of
just incliridtral projects: r'et.
tlte btrsilress of arclftecftu'r. is

getting ntore ancl ntore cle-
rnanding in temrs of dnre. so

this rnakes it ven-clifficrrlt.

What are your goals for AIA
Minnesota?

I u,alt to get tnore ac.tir.e nittr
the legislatru'e to rnake stu'e

that some of the ker- issues af-
fecting the urban ern'iron-
rnent ancl the alchitecttrral
profession are being acl-
ch'essecl. fhe politic.al agencla
is impot'tant ltecause ther"e are
a lot of charrges fbr the ltro-
f'ession on the horizon. OnIv if
n-e ernbrace those changes
sill the prof'essiorr rernain vi-
able. \\-e neecl to contirrue tcl

be leaclers eurcl have clialogue
on such issues as clesigl-build
legislation. r'egistration lau-.
zorring regulations. etc. -{r'chi-
tects neecl to lte inr,olr-erl in
crafting the profession's fu-
true rather than just letting it
happen to us.

Should architects become
more politically involved in
such areas as state legisla-
ture, city council and county
government, either as elect-
ed oflicials or as lobbyists?
While I thirft it's a healthr-
thing to har,e at'chitects in
elected office. nranv tirnes
You can have a greater inr-
llact on a nlore inunecliate.
local ler-c'1. -\ttairring suclr
broacler political posirions as

state legislator or. cih--r,oturcil
persou is extrentelr- tilre-
consuming. The n.hole
process of getrirrg- elected is a
full-tirne job arrcl politics is a
career tack in itself. An ar-
clitect pursrring political o{-
fice rnust fbctrs on the politics
rather than clesign or archi-
tecture. Corrsequentlr.. I

Cctntinrterl on page 16

Bob DeBr uin
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Politicolpressure ond other morket forces continue to erode the power of cities'
plonning deportments

Fisher

ese are tough times for
planning, and that should
concem us all. design profes-
sionals and the public alike.
Consider the fate of planners
in the Tudn Cities: St. Paul
substantially reduced the size

of its planning deparlrnent a
feu'vears back and Min-
neapolis has not renewed the
contract of its planning di-
rector, Paul Farmer, pur-
portedlv because he did not
pav enough attention to cer-
tain council members and
the concerns of their neigh-
borhoods. Nor are planners
in the Twin Cities alone in
such treatrnent. Once strong
plaruring deparrments. such
as Neu, York City's, have
nowhere near the clout they
once had" u,hile the laissez-
faire planrring of places like
Houston continues to draw
adherents.

The dailv tasks of plan-
ning continue to get done
here as elseu,here: devising
zonir'g codes and policies,
developing land use and
transportation plans. direct-
ing physical and economic
growth, and so on. However,
some of those tasks have
shifted to the private sector.
While architects debate the
aesthetics or relevance of
New urbanism. for exarnple,
they sometimes overlook that
fact that this movement has
represented in manv places a
shift in responsibilitv for
plaruring to private develop-
ers, whose designers now en-

vision whole towns rather
than just parts of it. At the
same time, other tasks of
planning now occur at the
local level, as w-ith Min-
neapolis's Neighborhood Re-
vitalization Program. uhere
each neighborhood estahlish-
es its ou,n priorities" almost
to the exclusion of a vision
for the city as a whole.

Meanwhile, the authorih,-
and independence of plan-
ners continue to erode. The
abilitv of planners to resist
market forces and local polit-
ical pressures accounts for
most of our past planning
successes. from the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area to Min-
neapolis's Chain of Lakes,
from the Capitol district to
the sklway system. Likewise,
some of our greatest fail-
ures-highways tearing
through neighborhoods,
public housing segregating
the poor. the clearance of
older downtown districts-
occurred when planners
buckled under intense pres-
sure after the Second World
War to keep our economy at
a wartime pitch, er,,en if that
meant engaging in our ovrr
version of the blitzkrieg
called urban reneu.al.

If planning helps us see

past our self-interests to a
greater good, whv the appar-
ent aversion to it? Our politi-
cal culture holds at least a
partial answer. Ol-er the last
few decades, both the politi-
cal left and right have at-

tacked planning for very dif-
ferent reasons. Since the
7960s, the left has often
viewed planrring as a tool of
those in power, a means of
maintaining a repressive so-
cial order. Vhile that view
has had some benefit-ensi-
ttztng, planners to the needs
of the powerless, for in-
stance-it has taken its toll
on the confidence and ex-
pansiveness of planners.
Many planning documents
nou, focus so intently on local
conditions and small-scale
interventions that they fail to
give us what few others
can-a sense of the whole.

Likewise, since the Rea-
gan era. the political right
has seen planrring in a differ-
ent light-as something akin
to socialisffi, & drag on free
markets. That, too, has
brought some needed
change. Most planners now
have given up on old forms
of command and control,
and have learned to act in
less bureaucratic and more
entrepreneurial ways, com-
bining private-sector man-
agement ideas with their
public responsibilities. Nev-
ertheless, the criticism of the
political right has led some
planners to take a pseudo-
scientific stance that is con-
tent with analysis rather than
slmthesis-to describe prob-
lems rather than designing
solutions to them.

Continued on page 50
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U.S. Department of Agriculture
Northern Crop Research Center, Fargo, ND
"We wanted...(tf,e structure) to tie into other buildings at the
University, so we used a color of brick found on the adjacent
structure, plus two other colors predominant on campus..The
patterning of the brick draws from the Scandinavian tradition of
6nlivening utilitarian structures with color and pattern, creating
visuar interest during the long "yI:;;Xrii:",X;, project Designer

-Hammet,Greenand*,rlt{;:;i;ii;,,##i:f :;:;;

Burnsville Marketplace - Burnsville, MN
"Brick was chosen as t-he primary facing material...for all the long ,
established, practical advintage3; durability,-low maintenance and
cost effectiveness. Equally important...were the major aesthetic-
benefits...Brick was cbnsi-stenf with the surrounding context. The
inherent design flexibility of unit masonry coupled with the
available ran[es of color and texture ensured us that Burnsville
Marketplace would indeed age with interest."- 

- lohn Gould, AIA, Director of Design

- KKE Architects, lnc., MinneaPolis
Phot ography : Lea Babcock

Bailey Elementary School
- South Washington
County Schools, ISD 833,
Dan Hoke, Superintendent
"Brick brought the appropriate
scale to this building for a

sense of strength and warmth.
Its color provides a pleasing
contrast to the brightly colored
steel elements, and its long-
term durability adds value."
- lames Rydeen, FAIA, President

- Armstrong, Torseth, Shold and
Ry deen, lnc., Minneapolis

Photo graphy : Ralph Berlottitz

JUST A FEW OF TNE
STRONG STATEMENTS AngHITEgTS

HavE MADE AEOUT fTS.

MINNESOTA
ilASOIIRY
INSTITUTE

Attractive and flexible. With a myriad of
colors, texfures and styles, it's no wonder
award-winning architects design
with masonry. Calt (612) 332-2274.
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Minnesota's architectural landscape is plotted by a progression of architects, with each
successive teneration building upon the last. Emerting firms are part of a continuum of
change. The architectural profession, as with any profession, is ever changing, and the most
successful firms and individuals are those that adapt to, as well as propel, change.

As Bob DeBruin, 1998 AIA Minnesota president states in.,Up Close" (page l9),
architecture's "biggest challenge is preparing for the future while still surviving today. We all

EMERGTNG votcEs l::'.?;:ff:il::*ilH::'JH;:: :.:Xj::f,;
the architect's role in the building process, a process that becomes more complex as building
technology continues to exPand. "We are currently engaged in redefining the architects' role
in the entire building process," DeBruin continues. "some people shrink from this
redefinition, others embrace it."

Successful architects who emerte as professional leaders perform a balancing act each day,
Architects must proportion strong design skills with business sawy. As Bill Beyer states in his
essay (page 5), "To be an architect, you must master both design and management skills,
balancing all aspects artfully, and economically arranging people, time, money, space, materials
and resources to create beautiful and durable places. Design is a large part of what we las
architectsl do; management must be an increasingly important part. The two powerful
disciplines can inform each other."

Combining desitn with marketing and management acumen informs many of the emerging
voices featured in this issue, Patrick Leong, who oversees Shea Architects' new media
division, cybertects.SHEA, represents a risint wave of young designers who are applying their
architecture-school baclground in innovative ways. "lt's all about how you distinguish your
product from others," Leong says.

The individuals featured in this issue (pages 24-35) represent a samplint of Minnesota's
many emerging architectural and design voices. Some of the individuals are less than l0 years
out of architecture school, others have been around a little longer. They all are pushing
boundaries by building new firms or assuming leadership positions within larger lirms.

Their design philosophy drives their work. "Both making and appreciating architecture is
substantially a Process of seeing relationships and recording them through the built form,',
says Cheryl Fosdick For David Goehring, being an architect is a privilege granted by the
client"'The owner has a vision," Goehring says, "and they are paying for our rights to be
architects." According to Bill Blanski of Hammel Green and Abrahamson, architecture is a
collaborative process that melds many voices. "Leading design is about hcilitation, esablishing
a shared vision," Blanski says. Wynne Yelland and Paul Neseth of Locus Architecture see
architecture as an exPloration of structure and material. "We want to peel back the
Sheetrock" and expose the construction underneath." Carolyn Krall and Aaron Parker of A
studio believe architecture must be active, not passive, for the client and architect. .,lf we
don't consider how we want to liye, those decisions will be made for us,,,they say.

Over the years, Architecture Minnesoto has paid special focus to individual architects. ln
1987, we featured three "Young Turks.,, Similarly, in 1992 we published
a series of historic and contemporary p..fir.. .".;";;.;;;;; sffi8* KtsD,&*-$s
architects who shaped Minnesota's built enyironment during the first 100 years of AIA
Minnesota. The featured architects and designers in this issue will be among those
esablishing the groundwork for the next IOO years.
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^{heryl Fosdick calls herself a modernist at heart. Little
A wonder modernism is in her bones. She was raised sur-

t rounded by some of the finest examples of modern ar-

chitecture. As a child in Chicago, she lived in a Mies van der
Rohe-designed apartment building. When her father, a mathe-

matician at the lllinois lnstitute of Technology transferred to
the University of Minnesota, Fosdick got her second shot of
modernism at age I l; the family moved to St. Paul's University

Grove neighborhood, Minnesota's planned academic commu-

nity featuring small yet design-forward houses by some of the

state's finest practitioners of modernism.
Despite her early introduction to innovative design, Fosdick

came to architecture only on her second pass through college.

She originally studied biochemistry at the universities of Min-

nesota and Colorado. Only later, with the suggestion and en-

couragement of an academic mentor, did she switch gears, fin-

ishing a bachelor's degree in environmental design in 1985 and

a master's in architecture from the University of Minnesota in

I988, more than l0 years after first entering college.

That delayed staG coupled with her science background, may

account partially for the mature and thoughtful quality of her work
so soon out of architecture school. She won an AIA Minnesota

Honor Award for a cabin she designed on the North Shore out-

side of Duluth while part of Salmela Fosdick Ltd., in 1991.

The Pruitt cabin, designed for a retired Minneapolis couple,

expresses many of the themes that influence her work today.

Fosdick believes that designing any piece of architecture must

starc with the land. "l assemble a building around a physical envi-

ronment and isolate the various elements," she says. She be-

lieves a piece of architecture is a "possession," a possession of
the owner and a possession of the context She also believes

that any well-designed piece of architecture embodies a strong

visual sense. Architecture, after all, is a visual profession and

"seeing is the first open door to the experience of living in a
place." The Pruitt cabin, with its strikingly sheared-off massing

on the edge of Lake Superior, is a visual set piece igniting the site.

Since designing the Pruitt cabin, Fosdick has continued to de-

velop her design poftfolio, with more than 90 built or in-

progress works bearing her signature. She co-founded, with
David Salmela, the Duluth office of Mulfinger, Susanka, Mahady

& Partners in 1989, before folding the office into Salmela Fos-

dick in 1991. Although her association with Salmela was short-
lived, the duo produced a number of award-winning designs, in-

cluding the Gooseberry Falls State Park Visitor Center/Highway

Rest Area. Fosdick struck out on her own in 1994, remaining in

Duluth to build a residential-design practice

that finds her houses scattered throughout the
North Shore and into the North Woods.

Perhaps her most prominent proiect is a
house on the North Shore for a Twin Cities

couple. Fosdick came across the commission
purely by chance. She was looking at a 220'
acre site an hour north of Duluth for a real-es-

tate agency considering subdivision Potential.
Kathy and Greg Plumb spotted the land while

traveling through. Captivated by the gentle

shoreline and beautiful woodland, they
bought the property-all 220 acres of it.
About five months later Fosdick got a call

from Greg Plumb, who received her name

through a referral. The couple hired her to design a house for
them while they headed to South Africa for a 3-year business

stint They wanted a new house uPon their return.

Fosdick designed the house in their absence, sending plans

and drawings via fax and e-mail to South Africa. The couple

visited the site only three times during construction. Fosdick

pulled both Scandinavian and Japanese influences into the
3,800-square-foot house. She designed the house as a series

of rigidly ordered, interconnected rooms, basing the plan on

the principles of a Scandinavian farmstead with its individual

buildings oriented to each other on the landscape. As with

Japanese architecture, the house is spare and elegant, and

minimally detailed with cedar, coPPer and stone.

While designing the Plumb's house long-distance proved

one form of challenge, designing a house in the woods near Ely

for a vision-impaired woman has proved another challenge.

Fosdick called her master's thesis "The Abstraction of Sight,

Learning to Re-see," to explore architecture as a visual medi-

um. But when ttre client is vision-impaired, the medium takes on

new forms. Fosdick describes Betty Wilzbacher as a true North
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Woods woman who
moved to northern
Minnesota from Col-
orado. Suffering from
a degenerative eye
disease, Wilzbacher's
abilrty to see light and

shadows eventually
may fade to black She

approached Fosdick
with an $80,000 bud-

get, and Fosdick responded widr a !Gby- l&foot, 3-stoqr cabin. Fos-

dick exaggerated certain proportions of the house to enhance
Wilzbacher's limited vision. Because Wilzbacher can see light and

forms, Fosdick sited dre house tishtly into the woods so that the
client can get right up to the trees, and Fosdick opened the interior
to as much light as possible. The vertical massing eliminates o<pansive

floor plans and makes it easier to navigate between rooms.
Fosdick says that the creative process is "deliberately ab-

stract; it's about selecting new visual relationships from the site
and program." ln Wilzbacher's house, Fosdick clearly re-
arranged the visua! menu.

ln other projects as well, Fosdick plays with geometD/, scale,

color and material to create tension and interest. The addition
to the Leake residence in Duluth works with an existing 1950s

vocabulary, but steps beyond it with color and forms. The
Clure/Munter house, built on a hillside west of downtown Du-
luth, is essentially two houses for two related families, with the
"subhouse" transposed 90 degrees to the other. Fosdick calls

this one of her favorite houses, in part because of the use of
such unusual interior materials as concrete block and salvaged

wood, the extraordinary spirit of the family of clients, and the
extreme challenges of the site.

Says Fosdick, "Both making and appreciating architecture is

substantially a process of seeing relationships and recording
them through the built form." Eric Kudalis

Cheryl Fosdick's northem Minnesoto desrgns include the AurelMunter house
(opposite top), the Plumb residence (opposite center) on the Loke Supeior
shore/ine, the Leoke remodeling (top exteior ond inteior), ond the 3-story
Wilzbacher house (ight).
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W {ry 6l ith the simple click of a mouse, you can scan the

&ffi# downtown-Minneapolis skyline from the 20th
WHf floor of a proposed high-rir". Curious what it

looks like a few floors up from there. Click again and take
in a 360-degree view of Minneapolis from tfre Zlra floors.
Things look great up high, but what about down on the
streetl lt's easy enough to find out with this CD-ROM
virtual-reality tour, which takes potential new tenants on
a stroll along the Nicollet Mall streetscape to meet the
neighbors.

At Shea Architects, 3-D video-animation and digital pre-
sentation are big business, and getting bigger under the spir-
ited direction Patrick Leong, who oversees Shea's new me-'
dia division, Cybertects.SHEA. While most firms, especially
larger ones, have 3-D visual-presentation capabilities, Shea

is a bit different. Shea has positioned Cybertects.SHEA as a
separate revenue-producing company within the architec-
ture firm. ln fact, Cybertects.Shea pursues nearly 50 per-
cent of its work outside of the architecture firm's own
client base to design custom multimedia marketing-and-

teractive CD-ROMs and 3-D video animation are the archi- Leong, who graduated from the
tects' new marketing tool and presentation format to simu- ta's architecture program in 1990, i

late proposed architectural proiects. ber of architecture-trained profession s who is pursuing a

train
ctural profession outside of strict

didn't start out that way. During his first five years

a young graduate. He began at RSP, primarily working in
design and doing a lot of hand rendering under the guid-
ance of Michael Plautz. Yet he always had an interest in

nce taking a computer-design course
n he moved to Group in

to buy a lot of comPuter equ ipment

ffimffiw&ryfo

ffimffiffi
views Cybertects.SHEA as a natural progression for the
architecture profession in which strong communication
becomes more important. "lt's all about how your distin-
guish you product from others," Leong says. To distinguish
clients and their products from the competition, Leong
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and Shea anticipate further growth within the multimedia
division to reach approximately l0 to l4 people within a

few years.
"The architectural business is changing and expanding,"

Shea says. "lt's a communication business that goes beyond
walls. lf we don't expand ourselves we wither. Patrick is an
example of that expansion." E.K.

Potrick Loeng s electranic presentctlons include o video highlighting proposols

for E Block in downtown Minneapolis (opposite center), with a helicopter
sconning o digitol model of the cityscape (opposlte top): o sclentiflc onimotion
showing oir flow through o mechonicalsystern (top); o 3-D video-onimation,
virtuol walk-through of o synthetic cafe (above); and o reol-time, virtual-reolity
tour of Nlco/let Moll (tght).

C.
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? I f hen David Goehring opened his own Practice,w r ffi :#*::il:t;';:ff j;,:"::il:ffi :::
sign, especially high-end residences (as many of Goehring's
commissions tend to be) can somewhat insulate you from
the larger community. After all, not everyone can afford
an architect or a large house on a lake. With the comple-
tion this spring of Grace House ll, a residential foster-care
facility in south Minneapolis for people living with
HIV/AIDS, Goehring certainly has accepted his own chal-
lenge of reaching out to the community.

Grace House is an unusual example of architects, design-
ers and artists donating time, energy and resources for a

good cause-in this case creating a comfofting, homelike en-
vironment for people often in

the final stages of their illness.
For Goehring and his wife/busi-
ness manager, Rose, getting in-
volved in Grace House was a
natural professional challenge.
They moved to the Twin Cities
from San Francisco in 1990 after
feeling the need for a profes-
sional change of venue. They
had been involved in many
AIDS-related functions in San

Francisco and immediately
sought such related efforts here.

To win the Grace House commission, Goehring collaborat-
ed with Joel May, a Denver architect with experience de-

signing hospices and senior housing. ln its winning proposal,

the team not only outlined its architectural services but of-
fered to oversee fundraising efforts and head a cooperative
of eight interior designers who donated services and mate-

rials to furnish the interior. The team further coordinated
the grand-opening Gala Benefit and Silent Auction once the
house was completed this spring.

Davtd

ffioshrfiil$

For Goehring, this total involvement, from design services

to donated fundraising efforts and numerous other in-kind ef-

forts, "created a real connection to the house that went be-

yond the architecture." Goehring says that he particularly en-

joyed collaborating with other architects and designers, and

wants to pursue other such collaborative efforcs. "l would like
to see our office become a kind of nerve center of creative
collaborations," he says.

Since opening his own practice in 1995, Goehring has es-

poused collaborative efforts with other designers. He began

his career in Washington, D.C., after graduating from Virginia
Polytechnical lnstitute in l98l . ln the mid- 1980s, Goehring
moved to San Francisco and met Rose, whose involvement in

arts and fashion as a public-relations specialist helped influence

his ideas of architecture. Goehring went to work as a staff ar-

chitect for architect Sandy Walker, who showed him that "an

architect's finest hour may well come from the balanced col-

laboration with a talented interior designer." Goehring credits

such other interior designers as Paul Weisman and Michael

Taylor of San Francisco and Joan Shindler of New York Ciry
for fueling his appreciation of strong interiors. His exposure to
arc, fashion and design convinced him that "architecture is the

ultimate art form, combining art and technology."
Certainly this appreciation for art and interior design is evi-

dent in Goehring's own home, where he has set uP his office

on the third-floor finished attic while Rose has her painting

studio on the first floor. The interior of the Shingle-style

house, which he designed on St. Paul's historic lglehart Av-
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enue, is a full palette of colors and finishes he selected in con-
sultation with Rose. He partially modeled his home office after
that of Sandy Walker, who worked out of the top floor of his
renovated Ghiradelli Square Victorian office in San Francisco.
As convenient as it is to have a home office, Goehring's four-
person business is squeezed for space and will soon seek larg-
er quarters elsewhere.

For the future, Goehring sees expanding his client base to
include more urban-oriented and community-based projects.
He's also set his sights on the Netherlands, Rose's childhood
home, where he hopes to establish professional ties in a re-
gion he calls "architecturally progressive" in its support of in-
novative modern architectu re.

Despite his growing client base in the Twin Cities,
Goehring feels no pressure to take on new commissions for
the sake of simply adding to rhe client roster. He believes in
choosing clients wisely, making sure the potential business re-
lationship is a good fit. Goehrint takes a contextual approach
to design, fitting the project into the existing character of the
neighborhood and tailoring the design to the individual clienr's
needs. Grace House, for example, looks like a traditional 2-
stoD/, south-Minneapolis bungalow with its eyebrow roof shel-
tering a front porch.

Committed to creating beautiful and meaningful architec-
ture, Goehring says that the client, nonetheless, is the final de-
signer on any project. "The owner has a vision," Goehring
says, "and they are paying for our rights to be architects. You
really have to listen to your client." E.K.

Dovid Goehingi recent projects are o design for a Minneopolls house (opposite), Groce
House (top exterior ond intenor), ond a shingle-sqz/e house (above) in White Beor Loke,
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akin to several smaller firms
under one roof, with cultur-
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had a strong persona established

IllJ ffi J:tr ffi:lT}::: JT: ;i::':i; :X:r:ff
lUl"tive projects that often seem elusive in a large-firm,

corporate environment. Bill Blanski, as with many of his young

colleagues, stepped out on his own a couple years ago. But he

discovered he was happier working in a large firm.
"l had to prove to myself that I could do it on my own,"

Blanski says. "l discovered it was easy to make a living as an in-

dependent architect. I also discovered that I like to Practice ar-

chitecture in a collaborative team environment. I realized I

could do more relevant work in a large firm."
His new position at Hammel Green and Abrahamson Puts

him squarely in a team-building position. As a vice president,

paftner and senior project designer, Blanski takes a firm-wide
approach to his position, which he views as evolving. HGA is

ah
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by its founding principals: Richard Hammel, Curc Green and

Bruce Abrahamson. With Hammel deceased and Abrahamson

and Green retired, the 37O-person firm has found itself in a bit
of an identity-defining mode as it aggressively pursues more na-

tional clients and ups its national image.

Blanski's role, in part, is to bridge the gap between the dif-

ferent divisions and open communication to ensure that the
entire firm is in synch. HGA has always prided itself on pro-
moting individual talent. Blanski will continue that tradition.

"Bill is a great team

tre.t.tI
gW
H! C**rt*

a

leader," says Dan
Avchen, CEO. "He
can take individual tal-

ents and combine
them into a strong
team. He has , ,*on!
design eye. As you
grow from a local to a

nationalfirm, you need

talent and you need
someone who can re-
cruit other talent. Bill

will heighten interac-
tion among the firm's
different divisions and

various talents and fur-
' ther foster the notion

of teamwork"
Blanski has been

with HGA-on and

I

BIails

off-since his undergraduate years in the University of Minneso-

ta's architecture program, where he completed his bachelor's in

1984 before finishing a master's from Yale University in l9g7'
His new position is really a homecoming.

He has worked on some of HGA's most lauded proiects, in-

cluding an addition and atrium at 3M and the Weesner Family

Amphitheater at the MinnesotaZoo, on which he collaborated

with landscape architect Tom Oslund. Blanski calls the am-

phitheater a defining proiect, his first major work outside of
graduate school. "lt combined structure, connection to the
land and collaboration," Blanski says. As with the 3M commis-

sion, Weesner derived much of its architectu ral pizzazz

i>
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through its structure. "l'm
personally interested in
structure; I like a building
that expresses its skeletal
experience," he says.

Along with rhe professional highs, there were such contro-
versies as the renovation of Ralph Rapson's renowned Guthrie
Theater, which engendered outcries within the Twin Cities
preservation community. Blanski, who stands by the renovation
and defends the client's decision to rework the deteriorating
hgade, calls that a "soul-searching experience."

With his home base in the corporate division, Blanski has
moved on to much larger projects. Although large-scale pro-
iects don't necessarily offer the opportunity for a personal de-
sign statement, the basics of design remain the same. "Every
time I start a project, I begin with getting to know the site and
the region," he says. "l do a lot of studying of the vernacular
construction and architecture of the region. I also try to get in-
side the head of the client, figuring out what they need to
know, what makes them tick, and then let the architecture ex-
press that Whether it's a big or small project" you are starting
with the same basic principles."

Big or small, Blanski also believes you get to know a project
by sketching it, a rarity in this age of computer-rendered draw-
ings and plans. "lt's about always keeping the pen and paper
handy," he says. He's an avid daily sketcher, and even teaches
an architectural drawing class at the University of Minnesota,
where he's taught design since l99l . He says rhat drawing
keeps his design eye sharp as he strives to "dovetail the rigor
of drawing into my design work."

That rigor is reflected in one of his current big-ticket pro-
jects, an addition and entrance pavilion to the University of
California-Davis Medical Center complex. The 360-bed facility,
a central "box" surrounded by stretching wings of glass and
metal panels, creates a new campus entr), point The entrance
pavilion derives its compositional beauty from its structural
support sysrem. The hospital represents the core of Blanski's
role at HGA, combining diverse talents and a team of experts
on a single projecr

"lt's not as important to me to have my own signature on a
building," Blanski says. "Leading design is about facilitation, es-
tablishing a shared vision." E.K.

Bi/l B/onskr s portfotio includes skerches ond imoges of the )MNIMAX theoter
(opposite center) ot the Duluth Entertoinment and Convenaon center; sketch
ond modelof the entry povilion otthe LJniversity of colifomio-Dovis Medical
center (top center), ond uC-Dovis Hospito/ tower oddition ond sketch (ight).
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f I;l isit Paul Neseth and Wynne Yelland and you're likely to
t , find them covered in construction dust. Neseth and Yel-

U land aren't afraid to get their hands dirty as they take a

construction-site, hands-on approach to architecture, not only

designing proiects but building many of them, as well. Together

as Locus Architecture since 1994, they are currently putting the

final touches on their new office at 24th Street and Hennepin

Avenue in Minneapolis. A recent visit to their office-in-the-works

finds the small storefront address littered with building material

and dust No Armani suits today. A day at the office for Neseth

and Yelland often means a little labor, perhaps some drilling,

sawing and lifting. "We have more freedom in design if we build

it ou rselves,"
Yelland says.

Litde wonder,

wtth such a hands-

on approach to
design, that their
architecture often

has a tactile quali-

ty. They build $eir
own designs be-
cause they like the

feel and te><ture of
materials; not fine

and dainty sudaces

but raw, sturdy
materials. Visit al-

most any of their
recent residential

or small-scale commercial projects and you'll discover a familiar

palette-<oncrete, for instance, along with aluminum, metal, timber

and such hardr,rare-store items as o<Posed screws, nus and bola.

A tiny currency exchange they designed on Franklin Avenue

in south Minneapolis is a per{ect example. Concrete floors and

counters are offset with aluminum finishes and hardware. An il-

luminated perforated-metal screen outside announces the con-

crete-block and brick facility to Passersby. "We want to get

back to working with raw materials and learn what you can

and can't do with them," Neseth says. "ln essence' we want

to peel back the Sheetrockru and exPose the construction

underneath."
Such materials as concrete and aluminum make sound envi-

ronmental sense to the two architects, who stress the impor-

tance of pursuing sustainable design and using energy-efficient

products. Aluminum and other metals can be recycled, and

concrete is durable, long-lasting and locally produced.

Concrete certainly seems to be one of their favorite
choices. They've used it extensively-and quite expressive-

ly-not only in the currency exchange, but in the house

they designed and built for Paul and his wife Barbara Hahn,

in which they stacked walls of concrete block and covered

them with a concrete stucco. For an addition they are com'
pleting to a traditional house in south Minneapolis, they
made similar use of concrete, casting kitchen and bathroom

sinks and counters in the material. They also applied such

other finishes as slate, coPPer and perforated metal to com-

plete the addition. Yet, as with the Hahn/Neseth House' the

addition fits in quite naturally because-despite its unusual

application of materials-it resPects the character and mass-

ing of the existing houses and neighborhood.
Respecting the neighborhood, while taking a few daring

turns, is becoming one of Locus's trademarks. Look at Yel-

land's own house, which he's remodeling in his sPare time.

When Yelland and his wife Linda bought this modest one-sto-

ry bungalow by Minnehaha Creek in south Minneapolis, Yel-

land immediately \ /ent to work transforming it from a dowdy

cousin into a neighborhood show-stoPPer. Despite some of
the house's bold gestures-an aggressively slanting tin roof
and sun screens with wooden structural supports-the
house doesn't overpov/er the neighboring houses. True, Yel-

land built upward with a second level, but the house's site

dips down, thus the roof line is in
keeping with the height of other
neighborhood houses. The Iap siding,

for instance, is the original 70-year'
old siding, which Yelland simply re-
versed and stained brown. But
there's no mistaking that this house

is different from the other houses

on the block. Above the lap siding,

Yelland applied plywood, not a typi-
ca! exterior material choice, and he

punched up the exterior fagade with
a series of various-size square win-

Locus
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dows that give the house a geometric edge. This is a house
that's clearly been to college.

School, in fact, is where Neseth and Yelland first hooked
up. They met as students at Harvard Graduate School of De-
sign in the early 1990s. When Neseth finished he moved back
to Minnesota, his home state, to staft his own residential-ar-
chitecture practice in 1992. Yelland, a narive of Clarksburg,
Calif., stayed in Boston and worked for a former college pro-
fessor for a year before deciding to move to Minnesota and
team up with Neseth.

As with any yount firm just gefting started, they face the
challenge of building a client base and moving into targer and
more lucrative commissions. Most of Locus's work thus far
has been relatively small, yet Neseth and Yelland have set a
five-year agenda to move into larger commercial and commu-
nity-based neighborhood work. As a two-man shop, however,
they realize that snatching that bigger-ticket item can be diffi-
cult. They'ye recently teamed up with LHB Engineers & Ar-
chitects to to after larger commissions. "Once we get more
stable, it will give us more ability to branch out,', they say.
"We would like to take a regional approach to design and
avoid a particular style."

With their ambition and talent, branching out and building
a client base is just a matter of course. E.K.

Poul Neseth (on left) ond Wynne Yellond of Locus hove designe d such
Twin Aties prolects os o cuffency exchonge (opposite center), a house

for Paul Neseth ond his wife, Barboro (oppostte top), o house
remodeling (top) forWynne Yellond ond his wife, Lindo, ond on oddition
(obove) to o troditionol house.
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Xa he raw attic of their south-Minneapolis house makes for

I a seemingly impromptu sefting for Carolyn Krall and

- Aaron Parker's new architecture firm, A studio. Posi-

tioned under the roofs high pitch are all the tell-tale signs of a

typical architecture office, from the computer terminals and

drafting tables to the architectural models and drawings, and

even the student interns. But sitting in the studio, you never

really lose sight of the fuct that you are in somebody's house.

And listening as Krall and Parker talk back and forth, you never

lose sight that this is a husband-and-wife team. Part of the
charm and strength of their new firm is its lack of pretension.

They have a real hands-on, grass-roots approach to their
work. Although they have few built proiects since opening

shop in 1996, Krall and Parker have outlined a distinct mission.

"We want to do work that strengthens the public realm

and looks beyond a single building," they say.

Strengthening that public realm is no easy task in a car-ori-
ented culture that is stretching ever farther from the tradition-
al urban core. "The trend over the Past 250 years has wit'
nessed a decline in the public realm," Parker says. "As a cul-

ture, we need to concentrate on making places where people

come together."
Parker and Krall are broad-based in their approach to archi-

tecture and the public realm. Rather than simply looking at a
single building or plaza, they are looking at entire neighbor-

hoods and cities to determine factors that support public in-

teraction. "Architects often are perceived as being exterior
decorators," Parker says. "But we want to get beyond that

stereotype by entering a proiect early

enough in the planning stages to en-

courage the clients to broaden their
perceptions and think globally."

Case in point is the American
Swedish lnstitute on Park Avenue in

south Minneapolis. The organization
hired A studio to look at its space
needs. Taking a strategic-planning ap-

proach, Parker began talking to the ln-

stitute about the neighborhood and the
possibility of sharing such resources as

parking. The diverse neighborhood in-

cludes such institutions as Hone)rwell,
Ebenezer Hall, Abbott Northwestern
Hospital and the Minneapolis lnstitute
of Arts, as well as a collection of old

mansions. "Many institutions have dif-

ferent needs at different times of day,"

Parker says. "The idea is to get neigh-

bors and institutions talking to discover

what resources they have and what can

be shared as a community."
With this panoramic approach to de-

sign, the team then is able to focus on

more specific design needs for the
American Swedish lnstitute. ln planning

A
stages are an expansion of the lnstitute and renovation of
Turnblad mansion, which is envisioned as the lnstitute's "pre-

eminent" piece in its collection.
The duo's community-wide design vision certainly fueled

their involvement this past April in the West Lake Street
Charette, sponsored in part by City Councilperson Lisa Mc-

Donald's Hennepin-Lyndale-Lake Street Task Force in Min-
neapolis. The citizen task force, co-chaired by Parker and$tudlo
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Michael Lander of Town Planning Collaborative, was estab-
lished two years ago to monitor growth and development in
the Uptown neighborhood. More than six neighborhoods, as

well as business associations, public agencies and designers
participated in the charette, which addressed the various de-
velopment proposals percolating in the study area, bounded
by 28th and 3lst streets and Humboldt and Garfield avenues.
Parker did much of the preliminary work, surveying the
neighborhood and preparing graphics that explain why Up-
town and Lyn-Lake developed as they did, and highlighting
concentrations of parking, businesses, residences and natural
features. To maintain the neighborhood's urban character
and stock of businesses, the charette addressed a range of is-
sues, from traffic and parking to housing and pedestrian activ-
ity. Recommendations included developing district-wide park-
ing-rather than individual, business-by-business parking
lots-as well as maintaining properly scaled and consistent
street walls that stay within a determined height and come
flush with the sidewalk. A studio is currently working with
the Highland Park area and the city of Sr Paul using similar
approaches to community building.

For Parker and Krall, the small, community-focused prac-
tice is a departure from their most recent tenure at The
Leonard Parker Associates, Architects, lnc., in Minneapolis.
The two had lived in New York for a number of years-
where Parker had his own office and Krall was an associate
partner in the corporare world of Skidmore Owings and
Merrill-before Parker decided to return to Minneapolis in
1990. Krall joined TLPA as director of marketing and com-
munications.

When they went our on rheir own, they hced the chal-
lenge of any new firm-landing commissions. True, most of
their work is small, and some, such as the charette, seems a
bit intangible, but they have solid architectural projects as

well. They designed offices for rhe Smith Parker law firm in
downtown Minneapolis. ln addition, they are working on an
addition and renonation to the Kenesseth lsrael Synagogue in Sc

Louis Park; have completed an upgrade and renovation of

Genesis ll, a transi-
tional program for
women and their chil-
dren; and will soon
start the construction
phase of a renovation
to the main entry, cir-
culation and popular
library area of the
downtown-Minneapo-
lis Public Library. ln all

these projects, the idea is to foster interaction between people.
For the Synagogue, Krall encouraged a group of volunteers to
help paint and spruce up a chapel in the original building. At the
Smith Parker offices, they designed an open, egalitarian office
with a central space for people to gather. With the library ren-
ovation, Parker has developed seating areas with plantings to
help soften the librarT's perceived sterile, uninviting atmosphere
and establish a welcoming mood.

Community is the core of their work.
"As technology continues to evolve, there will be more

of a demand to create places to gather," they say. "lf we
don't consider how we Yvant to live, those decisions will be
made for us." E.K.
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Built" in-progress ond conceptuol worl< by A studlo includes the Shepard
Dovem Goteway smoll-areo plan (opposite top) for the Highlond pork areo of
St Poul, the low ofices for Smith Porker (opposite center), on oddition ond
renovotion of the Kenesseth /srael Synagogue (top) in 5t Louls Porl< ond o
chorette study (above) for the Lyn-Loke-Uptown oreo in Minneopolis.
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Miwneso ta green

A ,l ention the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum in Chanhas-

ll /l sen and, depending on the company you keep, any num-

L Y I b"t of memories or images may spring to mind and into
the conversation. For architects, there's the Leon C. Snyder

Education and Research Building, the last building designed by

Edwin H. Lundie. Landscape architects may name their fa-

vorites among more than a dozen display and specialty gar-

dens, designed by colleagues from Minnesota and around the
world. The Arboretum's 4,000 species or cultivars of plants

also appeal to landscape architects, plant aficionados and nurs-

erymen, and the Andersen Horticultural Library provides
more than 10,000 volumes and publications for reference.

Environmentalists may recount their rambles through
prairie and wetland restorations. Workshops in plant ProPaga-
tion, landscape history and garden design inspire home garden-

ers. Children can recall working in the Learning Center's
greenhouse, attending a program about trees, or planting and

tending a garden on site. The tea room in the Snyder building,

with outdoor patio, is a popular stop for lunch. Fresh-pressed

cider is available during the Arboretum's annual Fall Festival.

Local wine growers may weigh in on the success of a new

variety of Minnesota-hardy grape released by the Arboretum's
Horticultural Research Center. But who hasn't savored the
"Haralson" apple introduced by the HRC decades ago, or last

year's sensation "Honeycrisp"? We've all tasted some of the
more than 80 fruit varieties of apples, SraPes, raspberries,
plums, blueberries, cherries, apricots, crabapples and straw-
berries developed by the HRC to thrive in our northern cli-

mate-a boon to landscape architects, home gardeners, fruit
producers, nurserymen and the general population alike.

ln 1998, the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum celebrates 40

years of gardens and 90 )rears of research. As a center for re-

search, reference, education and enjoyment, the Arboretum is

to many Minnesotans a cultural treasure. "! really feel the Ar-
boretum significantly influences quality-of-life issues in Min-
nesota," says Peter Olin, the Arboretum's current and third di-

rector. "As a knowledge base, we've added to people's under-

standing of plants and growing plants in Minnesota. Our re-

search efforts have had a major effect on the fruit we can grow
and eat here. And the demonstrations we provide with our
landscaping, restorations and gardens show people how they
can beautify and improve the environments in which we live."

The Arboretum also contributes to the state's economy
with the climate-hardy additions it makes to the nursery indus-

try. At the other end of the spectrum is the emotional refresh-

ment the Arboretum provides to its visitors. 'Just coming out
for a visit has a big impact on people," Olin says. "People need-

ing an escape from the city, people who are grieving, business

people needing a break in their day...all find the Arboretum a

great place to come for a tranquil, aesthetic experience."
The seed that grew into the Upper Midwest's premiere ar-

boretum started in 1956 with the Men's Garden Club of Min-

neapolis. Recognizing the need for plant research in Minneso-

ta's rugged climate, the club approached the Minnesota State

Horticultural Society with the idea and a search ensued for a

site. An option was taken on 160 acres near the University of
Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm (started in 1907) west of the
Twin Cities. With the help of a gift from the Lake Minnetonka

Garden Club, the land was purchased in 1958 and turned over
to the University of Minnesota. Later that year, the Minnesota

Landscape Arboretum was opened as a research and education

facility under the Department of Horticulture.
Major expansion occurred in the following decade, made

possible in part through the donation of several land parcels.

Meanwhile,in 1967, the nearby Fruit Breeding Farm (located a

half-mile west of the Arboretum) was renamed the Horticul-
tural Research Center to reflect the increasing diversity of re-
search on its 230 acres. (Activities include breeding of land-

scape plants, plant cold-hardiness research, propagation tech-

niques for woody plants and vegetable breeding.) ln 1985, the
HRC was administratively merged with the Arboretum, making

the combined unit an important research arm of the University
of Minnesota's Department of Horticulture.

Back at the Arboretum, a new administration building had

been dedicated in 1974. Constructed from donated plans by

St. Paul architect Edwin H. Lundie (who also designed the en-
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For 40 years, the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
has been an oasis of architecture and nature

COURTESY MINNESOTA LANDSCAPE ARBORETUI.4

trance gate and shade trellises) and with g 1.5 million in dona-
tions, the building was named the Leon C. Snyder Education
and Research Building after the Arboretum's firsr director. The
three-story building resembles an English country estate, with
an exterior of Pennsylvania brick and Douglas fir. The interior
features timbers of Douglas fir, white-pine paneling, two fire-
places of Pennsylvania brick and floors of Nemadgi tile from
northern Minnesota.

As a focal point for Arboretum activities, the Snyder build-
ing contains offices, classrooms, a conservatoD/, tea room, gift
shop and the Elmer L. and Eleanor J. Andersen Horticultural Li-
brary. A nonlending reference resource, the Library was donat-
ed by former tovernor Andersen and his wife. Containing
more than 8,000 volumes on botany, horticulture, natural his-
tory, gardening, landscape architecture and ecology, the Library
also houses a special collection of rare botanical illustrations
and herbals.

For architects and designers, however, the Library's tour de
force is its furnishings by George Nakashima. The two match-
ing reading tables are each constructed from a single slab of
American black walnut. And a display table is made from the
burl of a 400-year-old English oak. Outside, on the Snyder
building terrace, is another artwork of note: Minnesota-sculp-
tor Paul Granlund's bronze sculpture, "Winter and Summer
Nymphs." And a viewing structure overlooking the herb gar-
den's English Knot Garden (a garden design originating with the
Tudors) was designed by sculptor Andrew Leicester.

Situated on more than 935 acres of rolling terrain, the site of
the Arboretum is spectacular in itself. The area conrains natural
stands of maple, linden, ash and oak, as well as a variety of wet-
lands, a spring and meadows. "Many arboretums are located on
flat terrain," Olin says. "They don't have the quality and charac-
ter of the land we have here." Over the years, Arboretum staff
have developed and added a variety of gardens-including a
shrub walk, several herb gardens, perennial and rose gardens,
nine home demonstration gardens (which combine plant materi-
als with landscape construction materials and techniques), a wild-
flower garden, hosta glade and woodland azalea garden.

On the grounds is also the Seisui-Tei or Garden of pure

Water designed by landscape architect Koichi Kawana. "All of
our gardens are designed by landscape architects," Olin says.
"We have a master plan and solicit different offices to design
individual gardens so we end up with a variety of approaches in
garden design. ln this way, the gardens here become models
for home gardeners and other landscape architects." The Ar-
boretum also hosts architectural-restoration classes from the
University, planting and design workshops for students, and
welcomes students in architecture and landscape architecture
to study aspects of the Arboretum as their thesis projects.

As many botanical species around the world continue to
hurl toward extinction, the Arboretum is assuming another
role-plant conservation. ln addition to helping botanic gar-
dens in such cold climates as Russia and China tend their rare
plants, the Arboretum has undertaken several ecological
restorations of endangered American flora in its bogs, wetlands
and meadows. Also, the 2O-acre Bennett-Johnson prairie
restoration captures the look, feel and ecological integrity of
the tall-grass prairies that existed in central Minnesota prior to
European settlement.

As the Arboretum celebrates its 40th year of gardening and
90th year of research, it's looking once again toward new de-
velopments. Ellerbe Becket is in the process of creating a mas-
ter plan that will include the construction of several new build-
ings. "Because the Arboretum is a living museum or cultural in-
stitution just like an art museum or a zoo, the built environ-
ment is an important part of it," Olin explains. Like the Ar-
boretum's rose garden, herb gardens, healing garden, wetlands
and prairies, he adds, "the buildings need to be created and
tended to reflect the best we can do."

The Snyder building (opposite /eft) is the centerpiece of the Minnesoto
Londscope Arboretum, which feotures o wide se/ection of plonts ond trees
in o voriety o[seftings.
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Artists and the building trade

join forces in the renovation

of lntermedia Arts' home

M*1,ffi$ldil-Jffiifffrfl"#[
\Vhile such paintings and sculpture often add pleasure to the
dailv lives of office workers and passersby, these artworks
rarelv have any real aesthetic connection to the building.
They're add-ons" accessories, to the building itself. Converse-

Iv, art museums are often architectural works of art in them-

selves, while built to showcase the collections they house.

Leave it to a small interdisciplinary arts organization to
take the concept of "art irl buildfugs" to heart, and in so do-

ing transform it entirelv.
In renovating its current home (a former auto-repair shop)

on Lr,ndale Avenue in Minneapolis" Interrnedia Arts paid artists

to design structr-ral and architectural elements of the renova-

tion. A stairway, reception desk and information kiosk" skylight

r.estjbule" con{erence ta-ble, and wall caps and trim are among
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the building elements turned over to artists for development and

installation. [ntermedia Arts calls the project "HomeWorks."
"The idea made sense to us," says Tom Bormp, executive

director. "We have artists on orrr board of directors and, on our

staff, and we see artists as integral to eveffiing we do. So why
not have artists design and construct integral pafis of our phys-

icat building. HomeWorks was a perfect way of going about

doing this."
lntermedia Arts is a presenter of visual, performance, film

and video art that is socially and politically challenging, and
explores connections between arrisflc disciplines, as well as

between the arts and society. It offers comrrrissioning pro-
grams and mentorship opportunities, and has a gallery,
video-editing facilities, workshop area and theater. "We're
positioned to showcase arlists who are experimenting, willing
to show things a little less polished and a little more raw,"
Bormp says. "HomeVorks reflects a creative environment in
which artists are allowed to assume some power and control."
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ART Br Camille LeFeure

Originallv corlcei\red 25 vears ago bv a collective of social
actir-ists as Universin- CommuilW Video" the ar-ts organiza-
tion u.as dedicated to empos'ering non-rnainstream voices
through a then-neu- form of expression-v-ideo. The orgarri-
zation graduallv expanded to support a varier.r- of arristic
mediums. About fir.e vears ago. lntennedia Arts ana]vzed its
demographics and learned that most of its audience and
artists reside in the diverse Lr,rr-Lake area of Minneapolis.
The organization decided to relocate.

In June 799+" through donations and a mortgage frorn
Western State Ba*. hrtermedia Arts purchased the Bee-Line
Brake and Nignment builfing at 2822 Lr-ndale Ave., for
$230.000. After a feu.. alterations to make the space habit-
able- renovation began u,ith the assistance of architect Pete
Keelv of Ehress Su.enson Craham fuchitects" Inc." of Min-
neapolis. Funds u,'ere contributed. in part" bv a $280,000
bridge loan from the Minneapolis Communih, Development
Agencv, grants from area Continued on page 50

'' !!F-..;;

lntermedio Arts moved lnto thls

renovoted former outo-repoir shop on

Lyndole Ayenue in Minneopolis (obove).

Artists colloboroted on the renovotion to
rnstoll the Skylight Vestibu/e (top) by

Chicogo ortist Rodney Swonstrom, Stoir

Automotic (opposite) by lll AD, ond this
serles of f,ve movoble tobles with chois

(obove center) thot con be combined
os o sing/e conference toble by.Joson S.

Brown ond Andrew Sinning.
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Long neglected, Minneapolis's downtown Mississippi River

front is booming with new development and proposals-and

sometimes controversy

Building

the river
By Todd Willmert

The Milwoukee Rood Depot
(obove) is s/oted for renovoilon.

The Londings (opposite) is one of
mony new developments under

construction or plonned olong the

Mississippl River bonk.

First of a two-part article ex-
ploring Minneapolis and St.
Paul's doywrtoywt river fronts.

,-ft he Mississippi River and

I St Anthony Falls created

I Minneapolis, their water
power fueling the saw and flour
mills responsible for the city's
early growth. Minneapolis's 1878

seal features "river" and "falls"
as centra! elements, illustrating
that they defined the young city.

Yet gradually, Minneapolis and

its industries were able to turn
their back on the waterway as

coa! and oil permitted more de-

centralized development. From

the turn of the century onward,
a city that once literally and
metaphorically hugged the river
grew away from that essential,

initialgrowth.
Perhaps it's not unexpected

that Minneapolis has called itself
the "City of Lakes" since the

mid-1950s. The logo accompa-
nying this phrase features an ab-

stract sailboat, quite unlike the
I878 seal with its French "En
[y111"-loosely translated as

"f63yx1d"-1nd its diagrammat-

ic sketch of river, falls and city.

CIearly, both symbols and slo-
gans manifest different attitudes,
with the modern logo accurate-

ly reflecting that Minneapolis re-
cently has paid more attention
to its lakes. Minneapolis's Missis-

sippi has become either a rib-
bon of blue and treenery re-
moved from everyday life-in
residential areas<r largely in-

accessible by super blocks and

surface-parking lots-in the
downtown core.

The Mississippi River no
longer defines Minneapolis; the
relationship between waterway
and city has been tenuous for
decades. Only recently have
links between the two been
forged. Riverplace and St. An-
thony Main more than l0 years

ago, and more recently the
Marquette Block and Lourdes
Square (Architeaure Minnesoto,

March/Apr'n 1997) on the riv-
er's north bank have met with
some success, with the river lo-
cation itself providing a draw.
The adaptive reuse of the Stone

Arch Bridge-addressing recre-
ational, cultural and heritage
goals-has been more popular
than anticipated. The new Fed-

eral Reserve Bank building
makes a river address ever
more prestigious. More recent

projects on the river's down-
town side-the widely dis-
cussed, controversial "subur-
ban" development just up river
from the Federal Reserve
Bank-illustrate growing river-
front interest.

Building on this recent atten-
tion, the Minneapolis Commu-
nity Development Agency
(MCDA) and the Minneapolis
Planning Department are help-
ing define and foster appropri-
ate grou/th along downtown
portions of the Mississippi. Two
initiatives for contiguous zones
just north of downtown were
conceived with the intention to
reinforce and develop 24-hour
urban neighborhoods along the
river. Using extensive public in-
put through charettes and oth-
er forums, and mindful of a key

city goal of increasing down-
town housing, these planning
initiatives have produced frame-
works for development.

One effort centers on the
area bounded by l-35W, South
Third Avenue and Washington
Avenu*the West Side Milling
District on the downtown side

of the river. Many historic
buildings in this zone-the
Crown Roller Mil!, for in-
stance-have already been re-
furbished, with such other key
structures as the Milwaukee
Road Depot under proposed
renovation. These works are
significant but isolated-the dis-

trict is, in fact, predominately
composed of surface-parking
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lots that the MCDA controls.
These lots, three and four
times the size of Minneapolis's
standard downtown block,
evolved from the area's indus-
trial needs and rail lines, which
created a geometD/ that blocks
the river. Washington Avenue,
a significant traffic artery, is a

further barrier between the
river and downtown proper.

The charge MCDA made to
Urban Design Associates
(UDA), the Pittsburgh firm
leading the planning initiative,
was to break down the barriers
between the Mississippi River
and downtown Minneapolis. By

convertint surface-parking lots
into a low-rise mix of housing,
retail and office space, the ex-
isting buildings already renovat-
ed will be woven into the urban
fabric. Complementing the infill,
UDA's master plan improves
river access through "fingers of
green" that reach from the riv-
er to Washington Avenue.
Within the planning context of
narrow streets, corners are ar-
ticulated and vest-pocket parks
created, in a scale complement-
ing the historical mill ruins that
are preserved and enhanced in

the master plan.

For all the worthwhile objec-
tives addressed in UDA's plan,
perhaps the most interesting-
as well as the most undevel-
oped-segment is beyond the
study area. Hiawatha Avenue
cuts a diagonal swatch through
Minneapolis, a significant corri-

dor beginning near the airport
and terminatint at the
Metrodome. Even if light rail is

not developed along this route,
Hiawatha remains critical. lts im-
portance is recognized in a tran-
sit hub-perhaps similar to the
garates and bus shelters created
where downtown and l-394
mesh-that would serve both
the Metrodome and com-
muters; but the nature of this
node as terminus is not fleshed
out, nor has its potential to cre-
ate a Mississippi river-front gate-
way fully been explored.

That UDA and the MCDA
have been compelled to consid-
er the Milling District both with
and without a new baseball sta-
dium-or knowing how the Hi-
awatha corridor will ultimately
fit with overall metropolitan
transit plans-illustrates that
the contentious issue is still
open to debate.

An example of the contro-
versies surrounding river-front
development followed the un-
veiling of Rottlund Homes' pro-
posal for a site just up river
from Hennepin Avenue and the
new Federal Reserve Bank
building. Known for its subur-
ban developments, Rottlund
proposed 90 gable-roof town
houses that did not appropri-
ately mesh with the historic
Warehouse District's river-
front area in terms of density,
scale and materials, according
to area residents and ob-
servers. ln part because Rot-

tlund's proposal provoked such

strong criticism, the MCDA
and Minneapolis Planning De-
partment sponsored district
planning sessions. Lead by Cun-
ingham Group of Minneapolis,
the sessions developed consen-
sus and guidelines on appropri-
ate river-front development for
the area up river from Hen-
nepin Avenue within the Ware-
house District.

Composed of the Star Tri-
bune Plant, ltasca building and
other warehouses-both mod-
ern and historic structures re-
taining original uses, or con-
verted into loft housing and of-
fices-the district is a mixed-
use enclave in the shadow of
downtown. For all the area's
popularity and appeal, however,
vacant lots abound and the area
lacks such amenities as a gro-
cery store, limiting its develop-
ment as a true 24-hour neigh-
borhood.

The charette and planning
sessions addressed these is-
sues, creating a cohesive vision
for development consistent
with the district's historic con-
text and character. ln arming
residents and city planners with
design guidelines for renovation
and new construction, the in-
tention proactively considered
the area's future. The Rottlund
proposal and The Landings, a

similar 60-unit town-house
project by Sherman develop-

Housing at a glance

The Landings
Fourth Avenue North and

West River Parkway
Sherman and Associates (Developer)

Jim Miles (Architect)
New Construction
Sixty upscale town houses

First of several phases completed

X[iverStation
Between First and Second Streets

at Fourth Avenue North
The HuntGregory Group (Developer)

J. Buxell, Ltd. (Architect)
New Construction
Twelve brick and stone buildings

offering both single and

two-level units
First phase nearing completion

Creamettes Apartments
First Street North
Between Fourth and Fifth ayenues

Brighton Development (Developer)
Paul Madson + Associates (Architect)
Historic Renontion/New Construction
Twenty-eight loft-style apartments in

historic building, plus 72 units in

new construction
Completion 1999

Oakwood Apartments
129 Second Street North
HuntGregory Group (Developer)

J. Buxell, Ltd. (Architect)
Historic Renovation
Series of lofu, and one- and two-

bedroom apartments in former
Tension Envelope building

Completed 1997

NorthStar Lofts
Pordand Avenue and Second

Street South
Brighton Development (Developer)
hul Madson + Associares (Architect)
Historic Renovation
Thirty-six condominiums in historic

North Star Woolen Mill's
utility building

Completion Spring 1999

Renaissance on The Fiver
301 and 330 River Street and
One Fourth Avenue North
Rottlund Homes (Developer)
New Construction
Ninety town houses

Groundbreaking pending

:

Continttecl on prrge 5)
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S aratog a of the
Minnesota's love affair with the

Iakeside cabin is deeply rooted in

the state's history
By Paul Clffird Larson

The following is excerpted
from A Place at the Lake by
Paul Clifford Larson with per-

mission of the publisher,
Afton Historical Society
Press, Afton, Minn. A Place
at the Lake is available in lo
cal bookstores and gift
stores, or direct from the
publisher. Send $45 plus
$2.93 Minnesota sales tax
(if applicable) and $2 ship
ping (49.93 total) to Afton
Historical Society Press,
P.O. Box 100, Afton, MN
55001. To order by phone,

call 1(800) 43ffi443.

M[*#fi:*::
and temporary residents for
well over a hundred sum-
mers. To a modern Midwest-
erner, spoiled by a road sys-

tem that can take him to the
water's edge, a weekend by
the lake has come to seem as

natr.ral as a day at the office.

But a century and a half ago,

when Minnesota stood at the
northwestern frontier of the
nation, paradise had other

Erises and the lakes quite a

different significance. Ceolo-

gist and explorer Henry
Schoolcraft, popularly credit-
ed with the discovery of the
source of the Mississippi Riv-
er, was the first to hazard a
guess at the number of N{in-

nesota's lakes. His astonish-
ing estimate, first vennrred in

1851, was immortalized in
the slogan "Land of Ten
Thousand Lakes." That mys-
ti{.v'ingly large nurnber helped
put the state-to-be on the
map. Cetting New Englan-
ders to rise from their arrn-
chair astonishment or forego
the pampering pleasures of
the eastern resorts and ac-
tually visit one or two of
the ten thousand proved to
be a far tougher task.

Two lures were dangled
before the intrigued but reti-
cent reading public of the
East and the South. The first
was simply the wilderness it-
self . As early as 1835,
painter Ceorge Catlin recom-
mended a "Fashionable
Tour" of the [Jpper Missis-
sippi River that would cul-
minate at St. Anthony Falls.
Through the 1840s and
1850s, an increasing ntunber
of sightseers took Catlin's
advice. Vealthy southerners
and easterners set aside their
usual comforts and conve-
niences for the opportunitv
of experiencing at first-hand

the wild scenery of the river
above St. Louis before civi-
lization had made its mark.

The birth of journalism in
Minnesota Territorl added
multiple voices to Catlin's. As

Theodore Blegen put it"
"every newspaper was a

tourist bureau." Leading the
waY was James M. Coodhue,
editor of the Minnesota Pio-
neer. He rnade his strongest
appeal to residents of states

and territories bordering on
the Mississippi River itself.
Epidemics of malaria and
cholera were already driving
those who could afford it to
more northerly climes for the
summer. Goodhue invited
them to "hurrv along through
the vallev of the Mississippi"
its shores studded with town,
and farms, flying bv islands,

prairies, woodlands, bluffs-
an ever varied scene of beau-
ty, away up into the land of
the wild Dakota" and of cas-

cades and pine forests" and
cooling breezes."

Among the first of Min-
nesota's eastern visitors to

leave the steamboat behind
and appreciate those far-
flung lakes first hand u,as
itinerant artist trdwh White-
field. Equal parts aesthete.
adventurer and entrepreneur,
\X/hitefield spent his earlv ca-
reer" from 1837 to 1856,
recording the landscapes and
residences of the Hudson and
Mississippi Rivers and east-
ern Canada. In 1856 he trav-
eled up the Mississippi to St.

PauI. where he immediately
plunged into land speculation
and settlement schemes for
Minnesota Territon. His first
ventrrre took him due u,'est of
St. Paul and Minneapolis"
past Lake Minnetonka and
along the southern border of
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w-hat u.otilcl becoure knoul
as the state's Lake Park Re-
gion. to a chain of lakes in
the Kandivohi area. -{,nother
ventrlre led hiru farther
north. n'here he ptrrchased
land ancl attenrptecl to reset-
tle his farnilr- in the Sauk
River Vallev. not f'al frorn the
site that u-oulcl one clav boast
the nation s nrost farnous
Main Smeet.

In each forav. \\'hitefield
couplecl a rontantic absorp-
tion in lake scenerr. sonre-
tirnes clepictecl sidr erploring
parties cartrlting and cavort-
ing along the shore. to a prag-
matic interest in land promo-
tion schemes. As an artist. he
pronounced that a countrv

u-here lakes aborurdecl coulcl
not he other than ''ilrteresting
ancl agreeable." -{s a land
speculator. he promoted the
Sauk River \-allev as "The
Farrner"s Paraclise" and
Kandivohi as "The Land of
Promise.'' soon-he thought
--destined to be the political
center of a nen- state.

The artist pror-ed the
greater prophet than the en-
trepreneur. Relteatecl at-
tempts bv the Kandivohi
Toxnsite Ciornpanv to xtr the
state capitol tailecl. and Min-
nesota's first agricultural
boom took off far-ther south.
But the surpassing beautr of
Mirmesota lakes and sffeam

-and their abundance of

fish-u,ould u'ithin the next
generatiorr lure \\'aves of trar.-
elers off of the fashionable
river route and tlrrough er-en-

Minnesota area he ltaintecl.
None of his lancl schernes
provecl to be so n-ell-prorurcl-
ed as his sinrple cleclaration
that "bv the sparkltrg n-ater
of Fain Lake. on the banks
of Minnetonka. or n-ithin
sight of the sprar- of St. fur-
thony's Falls uill srunnler res-
idences be erectecl."

Hou.ever prophetic the op-
tirnisrn of Cooclhue ancl
\Irhitefield might pror-e. \[in-
nesota at rrridcentun- still hacl
a long $.a\: to go. Even hacl
the territory not been so dis-
tant. placid boclies of n-ater

Cabtn overlooking Loke Superior
(obove) from the 1920s; Sylvester M.

Cory cottoge (opposite), Monitou
lslond, White Beor Loke, co. 1892.
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exerted little drawing power
for the fashionable tourist. It
u'as the thrill of the sublime, a

sense of au,e before the
rnightv spectacle of nature.
that put artists on horseback,

rnade adventure a fashion
and enthralled the popular
imagination. Mountains met
all the requirements of the
sublirne: so., too. did the vast

e{liurse of the ocean and the

torrential leap of cataracts.
Brrt the crrstalline u.ater and

tree-studcled shorelines of
tlpit:al Mimesota lakes" how-
ever channing the,v might be,

fell strort of the sublime.
Whitefield's modest

sketcltes asitle- earlr' depic-
tions of Minnesota generallv
n enl along n'ith the prevail-
ing aesthetic bv focusing on

Nlinnesota's rnost clrarnatic
geographical features. After
the (]ivil \\,'ar. prominent
rrrenrbt-,rs of the Hudson River

school of painting, u.hich rr'as

as close to an academv of
sublimiw as either side of the
Atlantic was to produce. jo*-
neved up the Mississippi to
paint dre mysteriously shaped

bluffs belou'Lake Pepin, the

ragged torrent of St. Anthony
Falls and the dramatic river
escarpments belou, Fort
Snelling. Even Whitefield
rnade his woodcut of Min-
nehaha Falls the centerpiece
of his Minnesota Land
Agencv advertisements. attcl

the popular press follou,ed
suit s.ith line-cuts of tourists
stancling or sitting casuallv at

the base of the mighW toffent.
However graphicallv they

were portral-ed, these prornis-
es of u.ilcl and distant beautr,'

s.ere not enough to lure Inore

than an occasional fashion-
able tourist north in the
1850s. A second enticemeut
hacl to be aclded: a resort
equipped u.ith all the civilized
pleasures of the ciw left be-

hind. Like the European spa,

the destination of the trip had
to abound with good food,
first-class serwice and abun-
dant opporturrities for social

life. If it had any hope of
competition with its eastern

peers, the wilderness resort
also had to promise curative
baths of mineral salts.

The seasonal communitv
at Saratoga Springs. located
a few'nriles from the Hudson
River in upstate Neu'York.
had set the tone and scale for
eastern u'atering holes since

the 1820s. Its seaside eqtdva-
Ient was the sprawling surn-

mer suburb of Newport in
Rhode Island.

With the advent of rail-
roads. the principal routes
through the Catskill and
Adirondack Mountains in
Neu- York and the W hite
Mountains in Neu. Harnpshire

proliferated w'ith upscale re-

sorls cast in much the sarne

mold, each evolving into plav-
grounds for the wealthy.
Widelv read guidebooks, such

as Bachelder's Popular Re-

sorts and How to Reach
Them, steered countless plea-

sure seekers to the mammoth
hotels, succession of cookie-
cutter villas, and medicinal
springs of the morurtain surn-

rnering spots or. if a "cure"
from natural ocean salts were
desired, to similar amenities
on the eastern seaboard.

For manv years, every at-

tempt was rnade to make
Minnesota fit the mold of
fashion, or at least appear to
do so. As early as 1853, with
statehood still five years awet,
Minnesota's premier pam-
phleteer, John W. Boncl"
clairned "w-e have springs
equal to any in the u.orld."
Like Goodhue. he aimed his

pitch at southerners. "Centle-
men residing in Neu' Or-
leans"" Bond continued" "can
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corne here bv a cprick arcl de-
lightful con\-eyance. and
bring all that is necessan- to
rnake their living conrfort-
able the slunrner rnonths.
and at a trifling expense. For
a small sum of monev thev
can purchase a fen- acres of
land on the rir-er ancl build
srrlruner cottages."

Bond's eye \\-as on the Falls
of St. ,&rthonr " n-hich he be-
lieved x-ould some clav "rank

n{th Saratoga. \enpor-t. ancl
the \\'hite \Iountains as a

place of resort." Ser-en sprirgs
gushed florn a nearlv perperl-
dicular rock face just belou-
the r-illage that sharecl the
narne of the n-ater{all. -\Il that
remainecl for the resort to
take its proper place. accord-
ing to Bond. n-as the conrltle-
tion of railnav comrections to
Miln-aukee ancl Chicago.

St. ,{lrthonv clid not har-e
to n-ait e\-en that long. A
grand hotel. the \\'inslon-
House. arose in 1856-5?. ancl
iuunecliatelv pror-erl Boncl a
prclphet ltr- attractirrg tlu'ongs
of aristocratic surrlnrer
totuists fi'om the Sotrth. Tn-o
freshets of the Clhalr-beate
Springs nearbv n-ere saicl to
contain all the prolter-ties nec-
essiut- to restore a torllicl lir-er
ancl a flaggurg circtrlatorr- s)'s-

tern. Nl clav long. fashicinable
southern \\'omen pronrenaclecl
dox-n a path archecl n-ith
gpapertres to lrafialie of a sip
of the eli,xir'. a nlonlent s rest
on rustic benches. ancl a
panorarnic r.ien- of rir-er. falls
and prairie. The nlen. ilr the
meantirne. erercisecl their
fishing rocls in the rrearbv
lakes. introclucing to \linl
nesota the split social patter:n

hpical of Adironclack canrps
ancl of the state's 0\\-n surn-
mering conumurities to coltre.

E-rtraordinan- in scale and
cost for so remote a location.

the \I'inslou- Hotrse sarrk as

rapicllv as it rose. At the first
rnutterings of n-ar betu-een
\orth and South. the lou.er
\Iississippi tide recedecl. The
unspoiled beaun of the site
also l-aned. as erosion and
conlnercial der-elopment re-
duced the falls to a debris-
pocked cascade. But the
\\'inslon- Honse par-ed the
u-av for the grand \linnesota
resorts of the late 1870s and
ear"l1- 1BBOs. \Iore lrroacllr.. it
initiated xiclespreacl interest
in \'Iinnesota as a summer
destination ancl spurred ad-
ditional excursions into the
lake region \\-est and north of
St. -{nthonv.

\\'ith the suclclen dernise of
the \\-inslox- House. Fron-
tenac. a settlentellt at the
heacl of Lake Pepin on the
\fississippi Rir-er. enrergecl as

the next "\en'port of the
\orthn-est-the site of the ho-
tels ancl srurrner resiclences of
the frrnue." Its clainr to such a
title rer-olved arorurd the so-
cial instincts ancl econontic
anrhitions of a single rnan. Is-
rael Oan'arcl. In the fall of
185+. Can'arcl left Kennrc,kr-
fbr the nilcls of \Iilrnesota on
a hrurting trip ancl n'as so im-
pressed n-ith the bearrtr- of
Lake Pepin that he tcrok iq-, a

tlact of land ser-eral lrturclred
acres in extent. nrnning for
over se\.en rniles along the
shore. Tluee years later he se-

cured purchase of the land as

half-breecl scrip ancl inunedi-
atelv set about builcling a
hunting lodge. That galleried
rnansion. narnecl "St. Hu-
berl's" after the patron saint
of hrurting. formecl the Irub of
a colont'of cottages.

Though railroacl prfi Iicists
ancl t ourisrn prornoters
puffecl Frontenac as a srun-
rner resort n-ell into the 20th
century. it ner-er accluirecl

anr.thing approachirrg the so-
cial glitter. let alone the na-
tional rel)ute. of \r.s'1rr-rrt.
The residents theliselves. lecl

by General Gan'alcl. chose a
quieter course n-hen thev
forced the railroacl line con-
necting Chicago ancl St. Paul
in the 1870s to nur n-est of
tou,'n. Manv s-ho star-ed at
the lodge or its clepenclencies
were friends or nrilitarl ac-
quaintances of Carrarcl.
ntunbering among thenr such
public figLres as amor Joseph
Jefferson, popular nor-elist
(and general) Charles King.
the preacher Henn- \\-arcl
Beecher and singer'-actress
Marie Dressler.

The qualities that set St.
Hubert's Lodge apart fronr
fashionable eastenr resorts
rnarked the path that \lin-
nesota slnuner resiclence cle-

r.elopnrent as a n hole x-oulcl
take. Cottages springing up
around it in the 1860s vere at
first tiecl to the social aciri-
ties. anr.l er-en the eating
schechrles. of the nrain loclge.

Fol all of the atternpts to
force the \[iruresota e-xlteri-
ence irrto the ltreconcelttions
of fhshionalrle travelers. it n-as

the scerric clualities of the
lakes that ultintatelv n-on
thern o\.er. As sununer cot-
tages began to proliferate
ulorrg the shores of the larger
lakes. tlreir nen- resiclents trp-
icallr rnaintainecl a strong
connection to the nanlral sur-
rounclings. Like Israel Gar-
rard. malv ciune to the state
to fincl ancl hold a piece of tur-
tranunelecl nilderness. Thev
u-oulcl har-e relishecl a 

"urrrlparison betn-een their btrcolic
lifesn-le ancl the cvnical de-
scrilrtion of eastem resofts of-
ferecl br- the popular. Nen-
York-basecl Frank Leslie's 1/-

hs t ru t e r I .\- e utp ap e r:
Tlrcre i.s tto chcrnse hrt rr

chortge ./br the u.orse itt tlrc
u'e.r' tnun.t' o.f'us spenrl the
Sttmrner. htsteacl of' rearlinu
n e Lt's p ep e rs a n cl b a r: k b i I i t r 

_a'

ottr t rcisl r bors ancl flirting' cu rcl

('orttirttrecl orr ptrge 5)

Col's Cobtn Comp (obove), co.

1925; Arnold Schwyzer ond fomily
in front of log cobin (opposite),

Grindstone Loke, co. l9l 6.

but as the cornple-r eqrzurclecl

it slou.lv evolved into a clecen-

tralized cornmurrih- of prir-ate
sumnler residences. hr the fol-
lou.ing decades. rlliul\- of Gar'-
rard's visitors macle trse of
their stav bv scouting out
surnnler properties at lllr-
poselr- rernote distances flonr
St. Huber-t's Loclge.
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endangered species
('ontinuecl .fi'orn poge 7

preclorrinate lluilcling methocl. E-xterior

siding \\-as a <lrop-lap s'oorl tvpe or
('onrnon lap sicling for nranv caltins.
Sorne northenl \Iinnesota ltuttlter mills
produced half-oval s'oocl siding that
offered character'. Interior N'alls and
ceilings \\-ere covered n'ith fiberboarcl
panels. Lirroleurrt floors rr.ere easv to
rnaintain. The tvpical {loor plan fea-
ttrred a large open corrunorl roorn nith
a single bank of kitchen cabinets in

ln its annual list of
endangered buildings,

The Preservation

Alliance of Minnesota

noted the "the rustic
resorts that rePresent

the Minnesota

tradition of going up

north are fast

disappearing."

one corner. Tu'o u'alled-off spaces

serr.ed as beclroorns. Outdoor privies
s-ere the npical toilet facilin for tnost
cabins until the 1950s.

ln its amrual list of the 10 most en-

clangered historic buildilrgs, The Preser-

r.ation Alliance of Minnesotar included
the earlv 20th-centur\- resorts of Cass
(lourrn. \'[irur.. loting'"the mstic resorts

that represertt the \'linnesota traclition of
going up north to the lake are fast clis-

appearing."
\\ftat clo llrcse srnall rcsorts have (be-

sicles the persortal relationshilrs rroted bv
Ss-enson) that the lalge olteralirttts clon't

lrave? ]lir:hael Koop" preservatiort pro-
grarns specialist fbr the Nlirnesota His-
torical Socir:lr'. has studied tlrese caltins

as a c-ttlnu"arl resource. He sar-s the inti-
nlacy of the tirn' cottages. arttl tlte sense

of liring nith the bare essetrtials in this

n-pe of \orth \\'oocls setting. is arr irnpor-

tant experience frotn s'hich contetnpo-
ran' societv is short-charsng itself. Koop

notes lhese resorts are ttre best tr'rte of re-

peat businesses. as lniul\i' cleparting falni-
lies register for the sanle n-eek the next
year'. a tradition that often enough rec)--

cles into upcorning generations.

These srnall cabin resorts represent a

cottage industn in the most poignant
serrse of the tenn. \\,'hether all of them
eventuallv u.ill be phasecl out is an open

question. Societal trattsforrrratious are

heading in tn-o directions: homogerriza-

tion of values and niche markets. Dis-
nev \Iiorld offers r.isitors a replica of a
Iate-19th-centun tnain street. an A'rner-

ican vernacular setting increasingll
threatened b:. large retailers ancl local
fire clepartments using emptv store-
fronts for fire practice. Mavbe in the fu-
ture sorne theme park nill be thoughtfirl
enotrgh to recreate a n)orl-and-pop lake

resorl. I{a1-be sonle u{' us x'ould like to
r.isit the place. bttt *.ould chipmunks
like to live there? AM

up close
Continuedfrom page 19

thirrk a better fit for architects are such

cprasi -political. polit:v-rnaking groups as

school boards and planning boards. The

goal should be to get nrore design-sensi-

tive people in decisiorr-making posi-
tions.

What are the c['rallenges faeEng the ar-
ehitectural pr*fession today? Are ttrese
challenges *"*delinlng <:r refimie'tg the role
eif xr*hieeefs?

The biggest challenge is preparing for the

funu'e u-lile still srur.ir.ing todav. N e all
need to cortnect uith the changes that are

oc:crurilrg. There is a real desire for access

to altematir.e deliverl. svstems. for in-
stant:e. The historl' of our profession has

been one of separating the desigRer from
the r:ontactor. the ltuilder frorn the idea

generator. Dcling this has createcl ven-
difft'rent attitudes about roles and re-
sponsibiJities. The t'c.stilt is that rn'e han'e

createcl a tremenclotts atnotutt of separa-

tion betu'een the rlifferent segmeuts of
the builcling ilrclusnr'. antl enacted lan-s

arx.l regrlations that tlefine different roles

and responsibilities.

Architects have crafted their role
around being the trusted advisor to the

client. The contractor developed his role

arormd the abilitr to build exactlv u'hat
is shou'n on a set of dranings. \{rhen
problems arise. hox'er,er. the ou'ner-
u'ho is ultinratelv paring all the bills-is
caught in the rniddle as arhiter betn'een

architect and contractor.
\{hen a contractor is building the job

he is building that job even- clav" and
has direct contact udth the ostler even-

dav. The desigper u.ill meet onlv period-
icallv u.ith the o\\arer once the design is

completed. \{'hat I think has }rappened

over time is that contractors have be-
come better at building relationships
sith ouners than architects have. \\hile
the architect as a professional has a lot
of respect frorn both owners and con-

tractors. it's not necessarily a respect
based on am urderstanding of x'hat ar-
chitects do. There is a x'hole lot of mys-
tery surrounding n'hat architects do.

and if there is ml-sterv around some-

thirg. vou don't necessarily trrrst it. Be-

cause of this. I think the zu'chitects' role

as tmsted adr-isor has siErificantlv di-
minishecl. I ttilnk one of the reasons that
the legislatrue is clamoring for such al-
ternatives to building rnethods as de-

sign-build is that it is sirnplv looking for
other \\-aYS in n hich to deliver this
product more hassle-free and uith less

bartiers than has occurred in the past.

The client N.ants to be in control.
The $64.000 question becomes. how

can r.e as architects best cleliver? [n the
end that s.e're reallv delivering is a
building to a client. Othersise it's just
paper architecture. It isn't just the de-

sign process that architects neecl to u.or-

ry ahout" but the u,hole building process

and integrating that N.hole. \{/e are cur-
rentlv engaged in redefining the archi-
tects' role in the entire building process.

Some people shrink frorn this redefini-
tion. others ernbrace it. I like to think
that I'm in the latter group.

What defines a great architect?

A gpeat architect is someone u'ho leaves

the v'orld better off than it n'as before

his contribution to the built environ-
rnent. The difference betx'een good.
better and great is the irnpact of that
contrihution-and time decides. AM
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Liepke Addition
N'linneapo/i-s, MN
Thc ccntcrlti('((' ()1. this .tckli
tiorr is .t kitc ht'n .rrrrl t asual
rlinirrg rre'a rvhich r'onrrocls
llrc honre ivith tht' fornrcrh'
rlt,l,rt lttrl ,l.tr,r!,' .\ rlt't or',rlirt,
r ciline Ir(,.ttntenl rtniiit,s thc
sl)(l( r's in thc l)r.tiric Sch<l()l
tr.rrlition .rrrrl r rcatt's a higlr,
stvlr' .rtrnosphc'rt' strit.rltlc trlr
t'ntcrtair.ring. Sr rt't'necl l-r<lnr

lhis nr.rin slt.rct' ltv a c hangt' in
Icrr'1, ,r t lo:t'l ,rrrrl r.rlrint'l'.
tlrc untrv hall cortnt't ts tht,
r.rsLr.rl rlining arr'.r t<l tht'
,l.rr.ti..l(,. ll lrror irk's ,rrr irrlirrt.tlt'
r ontr.rst to thc nr.tin sptac t'
rvhilt,oltcninr elinrpscs oI tht.
rrr.rirr spacc artrl it's cciline jrrst

arotrncl the cornt'r. Dcsignccl
hr'losclth Ll. Mt'lzlt'r, Stcvt'n
Ilut'tou', ancl Skilt l.ic1tkc.
ljuilt ln Arrlik N. I ulou lrrt .

Minneapolis, MN \61')\ 179-'3037 Stillr,r,,.rter, MN (61 2) 351 -(x)6 I \vww.rlsnrllartners.('onr

Hovland Residence
Square Lake, MN
This timber frame addition rvas hand cut and fit using rouncl rather than planed
and squared tinrbers. The Iarge overhangs and exposed timbers rejuvenate the
rustic legacy of the original log cabin. Designed by Katherine cartrette.Timber
franre by Deane Hillbrand. Built by Braden Construction.

Addition to Private Residence
Minneapolis, MN
Here's a kitchen/familv roonr addition to an
older home that still makes use of the existing
dining room. Using sliding shoji screens, the
room can be separated from the kitchen for nrore formal occasions.
For every day eating the shoji screens remain open, connecting new
spaces with existing. Designecl b,v Sarah Susanka with Steve Mooney
Built by Herman Renovation.

I ohnston/Drake Addition
Minneapolis, MN
The heart of this addition in Minneapolis is a
nerv kitchen for an avid cook. There is also a
nerv eating nook that looks over the back yard
and a sitting area that houses the family enter-
tainment center. Upstairs is a new bedroom for
the couple of the house with a sleeping porch
pert-ect for summer evenings in luly. Designed
bv Tlm Fuller with Steven Buetow. Built by
Rivertou,n Builders.
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insight
Corttirtrtecl /i'otrt ltttge 2 I

The planrrirtg viex's of the politit:al
left ancl right seeln ollposed. Btrt as

Neu' York f-nivt'rsitr llrllitical sr:itrtttist

Mark Lilla has argtterl. ther- are both
the product of rtttr "agtt of reactittn."
The "Slxties revoltttiott" ancl the ''Rea-

gan revolutiotr." he clairns" are "t:olrt-
plerrterttae', trot coutratclictory. evettts"

anrl thev have lrrottght "serious lloliti-
cal reflectiott rlou,rt to absoltttr: z('ro."
That ohsen,atiott suggesls that the rle-

cline of planning and the puhlic retrlrt
parallels a broatler clet:lirte in political
dist:otrrse. x.ith polarizetl positions tak-
ing tlrtr place of reasonetl txtttrprrlrttise.

\I/hat unitt's both the politit'al left
ancl riglrt. silvs I-illa. is the "utopian"
beliel' in "itttlir.icltralistir: liberatiort."
whetlrer it he lilreration frorn ctrltural
tradition arnollg those ott the left or
frorrr econorrtit: t:onstraittt alnorlg those

on the right. If rrothing else. our (:oun-

tn' has been lrttsv builtling that utopier

of liberation. lre it u'ith single-fanrilv
hornes that plrvsicallv isolate tts frrirn
our rrcighbors. or free-plarr cornrttercial
builtlings that rnirrirnize the conslraints
on cltange or signature u'rlrks of archi-
tecture that lrold up the clesignc'r as a
morlel of the lil-rerated lorter.

Planning. if defined as the art of
firr<{ing and creating conttrton grtitrnd,
has not fared n,ell in a political clirnate
that favors cornplernentarv extrelnes
rather than r:onsensus.

Yet. u'e neecl planning rnore than
ever. particularlv those u,ho mclst oP-

pose it. \I'ithout planning, the Ieft ends

up defeating, through fragmentation,
urhat it rnost s.ants-ernpou'ering
cornrnunities and interest groups. \ot
onlv are cities Inore than the sum of
their neighborhoods. btrt neiglrbor-
hoods can go nou'here u,ithout a co-

herent identitv and direction in their
cities. which planning helps creale.

At the sarne tirne. q..ithout planlting
the right enclartgers the very free rnar-
kets it seeks to protect. As leaders in
the business colnrnunilv, frorrt lrlan-
agernent guru Peter f)rucker to rnulti-
millionaire ilrvestor Ceorge Soros have

pointed out. capitalism needs social
ballast-u'hat solne have called "social
capital"-to keep it frorn destroving

wlrat it deperrcls on for its long-terrn
viabiliw. sut,h as healthv workers. safe

cornrnunilit's ancl sttstainaltle re-
sources. Plannirrg helps builcl that so-

cial capital, without rvhich capitalism
itself would t:rttnfile.

What rniglrt the design professions
clo to support the idea of planning in a
political cuhtre lrostile to it?

First, the clesign corllrlunitv must
insist that lhose u.lto u'e vote irtto of-
fir:e insulate planning frorn partisan
politics. That mav soulrd politicallv
rraive. hut it isn't if sre recoglrize plan-
ning for what it reallv is: not a service

of governrnertt or a tool of politicians,
but an oversiglrt and u'atchdog activitv
rnore akin to tlte accounting or judicial
ar:tivities o{ governrrtent. We u'ottld not
tolerate politicians telling a juclge hou'
to clecide a (:ase or tlecicling u,hat the
accountants can or cartnot look at. nor
woulcl we accept elected officials clis-

rnissing strt:h people hasecl on tlnpopu-
lar decisiolls or an unwillingness to
take orclers. Planning is no different. If
it is to sern'e us n'ell. it rnust be inde-
pendent. ahle to look after tl're colrl-
rnon good apaft front the rnvriad prlr-
lir: ancl private self-interests that $:ant
to gain sorne adr.anlage tlrrough it.

Seconcl" we rnttst ernbrace the com-
rnon goocl that planning holds up. The
problern. of course. is that most profes-
sionals r.ork for private clients who
want their own needs acldressed first"
creating a built-in tetrsion that u'e too
often overlook. Manv professions have

become-and have been perceived bv
the public to have becorne-paurrs for
tl-reir private clients" all too u,illirrg to
do whatever is asker,l of thern within
the limits of the law. Such behavior
u,ill kill the professions. Planning is

one of the feu, professions that u'orks
ahnost entirelv in the public sector and
for good reason. It serves as a kind of
"rneta-profession." rerninding us all of
our responsihilities as professionals to
the public that depeuds on us.

We need planning, in other v'ords.
to protect us from ourselves as profes-
sionals and as public servants. There is

no greater act of self-interest we could
make than to dernand that planning
remain independent of all self-inter-
est-including our o\rrl. AM

constructing art
Continued from page 39

foundations (including a $235,000
challenge grant from the National En-
clowment for the Arts and S200,000
from the McKnight Foundation) and
individual contributions.

Renovations of the 8,500-square-
foot building, u'hich were done in
stages, added another 2,000 square
feet of interior space. A gallery space

with 17-foot ceilings and glass store-
front that opens to the street, a mez-
zanine for administrative offices,
bathrooms, editing/dubbing suites, a
lounge and black-box theater were
carved out of the cavernous space.

"While the building renovations have

been done through the firm, I helped
Intermedia with long-range planning
as a volunteer and I've worked with
thern on mY own time at a donation
rate." Keelv says. "I've worn all sort
of hats for the organization beyond
traditional architecture. Home'Works
is an example of that."

HomeWorks was originallv Keelv's
idea, according to Borrup. Keely
brought it up during an Intermedia
design-team meeting in 1995. The
team, which included Keely, Borrup,
construction managers Betsy Sohn
and Harvey Winje, and several artists,
liked the idea. Intermedia, in coopera-
tion with FORECAST Public Art-
u,orks, issued a request for proposals
seeking artists of all disciplines to con-
tribute to the design and construction
of the building. While Intermedia
knew it needed such elements as a
stairway and a reception desk, the or-
ganization was open to other ideas
posed by artists.

"We asked for not just a mural on
the building or a piece of art," Keely
savs. "The goal was to incorporate the
artists' work into the building, into
the bricks and mortar so to speak."

Out of 100 proposals from 29
artists or artist teams, 11 projects
were chosen. "It's a very small space,"

Keelv says. "so we looked at how
things might fit together, styles that
might work together, and whether we

could use what thev proposed, how
buildable it was and whether they
srere good enough to do it."
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In 1996, the Jerome Foundation ap-
proved a 518,000 grant for the first
phase of HomeWorks. Rodnev
Swanstrom installed his "skvlight
Vestibule" in the gallery's storefront en-
tyway (he also added a rnovable u,all
between the exhibition and main-floor
spaces). The s$ight feanres 122 wilr.-
dows made of tempered glass. wire s#e-
ty glass and clear PlexiglasrM arranged
in a random order. A brass-and-steel
time capsule bv Richard Blue rests in a
vault in the concrete floor at the base of
the passenger lift. An information kiosk
by Chris Krumm and \orbert Marklin is

made of birch veneer. with "u,elcome" in
several languages stamped into metal
sheeting arcing over built-in lights.

"Stair Automatic," a railing and stair-
way connecting the main floor and mez-
zanine, was designed bv III AD" a de-
sign/build firm. The folded-plate-steel
stairs, with glass sides and mahogany
rails, resonate with the sound of foot-
steps. A fictional auto mechanic uas the
inspiration for the artwork. says
Jonathan Qr"ry of III AD. In designing
the piece, he savs. "$,e created a scenario
in which the auto mechanic dreams
about a stairwav...and it's composed of
things he loves...like '60s muscle cars.
Peterbuilt nucks and his girlfriend u-ho
he pictures leaning on the rail of a ship."
Observant viewers will catch allusions to
this scenario, Querv continues. if thev
examine the underside of the stairs.
which resembles the underside of old
muscle cars, or see the bottom chrome
stair as a truck tipped on end or hold the
railing in their hands.

Along the rail of another stairway and
across the top of the rnezzarine wall.
Stanley Shetla and Kirsten DaH Shetka
installed their wall trim and caps made
from "ShetkaBoard." A material pro-
duced from recycled paper without bind-
ing agents, ShetkaBoard has a green,
marbled appearance. The trim also has a
sidewall-tire pattern (in keeping with the
building's automotive historv) that gives
it a classical, dentil look.

Again in1,997 the Jerome Foundation
approved another 518,000 for the sec-

ond phase of HomeWorks. Brian Jon
Foster installed his vinyl-tile mosaic
"Spill of Shibboleths"" a colorful path in-
laid with svmbols that flows from the
floors of two rest rooms into the halwav
and up the back interior wall of the pas-

senger lift. IGrurun fudshed a birch ancl
fiberboarcl reception desk with Fiber-
glasrM overhead light.

Jason Brown and Anclrew Siruring
cornpletecl ''The Cafe as a Conumufca-
tive Action Site," 16 chairs ancl five cor]r-
plernentarv tables designed to assernble
into a large confererlce table. Sorne of the
plrn*,ood tables" which have maple tops
and treated-wood legs, feature black-
board tops and travs for chatk. or brrilt-
in travs for pens and paper. A thjrd corn-
ponent of this piece is an expanclecl
sheet-metal rnedia tower that accorrlrno-
dates a VCR, CD/cassette plaver. and
slide and video projectors.

Part of the
challenge in

HomeWorks
was to make an

effort to translate
between

construction
and art

htennedia intends to use this tahle as

seating for a planned coffee shop. For
nox'. however" the tahle is used for office
and neighborhood meetings. "The coffee
shop has a tradition going back to the
French Revolution as a meeting place
nhere people reached consensus, planned
ideas and formed communities"" Siruring
savs. "So our response was to build all
the tables on casters so they corre togedr-
er to nmke an elliptical meeting table that
represents cornmunity. "

One of the goals of Home\I,'orks.
Keelv says. rr,'as to experiment u-ith
rnaking artists more a part of constmc-
tion. \\hile the projects in HomeWorks
are successful. he savs, the process of
conjoining the arts and building trades
u,as less so. Artistic teams like III AD
alreadv had construction experience.
and kneu' about budgets, shop drax--
ings and timelines. Other artists clidn't.
and u'ould shou. up to install their
pieces u.ithout having shown the design
tearn anv drau.ings.

"lrr hinrlsight." Keelv sa1,s, ''we

shoukl have been clear"er about tirning,
shop clran.ill1s. sorne sort of review
process of their u'ork. We're too rrsed to
the traclitional nrethocl. ancl clichr't step
far enough out of the bor ancl neither
ctid thev. Still. the project u-orkecl be-
calrse people put a lot of effor1 into rnak-
ing it n-ork."

The Lrtennectia desigrt teanr also was
disappointed that artists ancl tracles peo-
ple dicln't interact to the exrent thev had
originallv hoped. "l was looking forward
to hal'ing thern work sicle bv side." says

constmction rlurnager Betsv Sohn. "fhe
realin'u'as that fur some cases. like when
furstalling the tile n'ork. the plurfiers had
conre and gone so it x,as like anv other
finishing task ancl the artist had the
room to hirnself. In other cases. people
n-ere just arourcl each other-as u,hen

fSu'anstrorn] n'as doing skrdght fabrica-
tion on site lr.hile electricians \\,ere doing
overhead u.iring-u{thout having to in-
teract or have their x,ork meet.'"

Still. Sohn says. artists and trades
people "carne to clevelop a relationship.
Th.)' sharecl break rinre. And I tried to
pror.ide opportturities for them to share
their crafts uith each other. I did observe
electricians sharing infonnation about
their trade ald being challengecl bv the
artist to do their trade lnore creativi[,,
even s,'hile the artist u-as being teased
about being a u,ackv artist tule."

Part of her challenge as the construc-
tion rnanager. Sohn continues, "was to
rnake an effort to translate between
construction zurcl art. \lr- personal feel-
ilrg is that those n-orlcls aren't that far
apart. And this builcling is a unique
enough project that it clidn't draw
tracles people w-ho u'oulcl put on blind-
ers and just do their \r.ork." Plus. she

savs. everyone had to n'ork n.ith the
"laclv consttuction rnanager.''

"Still" I think constmction people,
trades people" have rntrch rnore of a pro-
cluction rnentalitl'," Soln savs. ''Part of
the jov of HorneV'orks n-as haring artists
corne in and rernind us that production
is one thi.g and impilation is another,
and that the ttr,o can n'ork together.
There was tension. But I thixk it was a
good tension."

Throughout the phases of Horne-
\\.orks. dialogue also occurred betn een

Continuecl on /bllou,irlg poge
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the projects themselves and the evolving

architecture of the building. "I like the
fact that the interior of lntermedia isn't
necessarily a design whole, but is de-

signed around the functional," says
Krumm, who created the reception desk

and information kiosk. "I've always felt
that if on a project you can meet the
functional requirements and add an aes-

thetic level through process and materi-
als, that's really cool and a good tlfng."

Two HomeWorks projects remain: a

remodeling of two rest rooms to reflect
Victorian notions of cleanliness and a
"straw-bale" workshop. HomeWorks
has also inspired artists not originrlly ir-
volved in the project to contribute to the
building. Design team member Harvey
Vinje created a hubcap light, and [nter-
media facility and installation coordina-
tor Glenn Davis contributed a magazine

shelving module.
"The intention of lntermedia was to

create a space that did more than house

art, but would become a place that is
art," Sohn says. Adds Bormp, "Philo-
sophically we want to encou.rage people

to see that artists can have a mearring{ul

role in the design and construction of the

built environment. We feel we've accom-

plished that. And in so doing, we believe

HomeVorks will have as big an effect
outside of our building, *roughout our
community, as it has inside." AM

river
Continuedfrom page 41

ment, spawned controversy. But other pro-
jects under construction-the RiverStation
condominium units by J. Buxell, Ltd., and

HuntGregory Group, or the Creamettes
building conversion into lofts apartments by

Paul Madson + Associates and Brighton De-
velopment-share more characteristics
with the Warehouse District. In adapting
buildings or better complementing the ex-
isting warehouses and utilitarian structures
in terms of material, density and design,

these housing developments address the
district's context.

ln contrast to the Warehouse District's
river front, there is little new construction
or renovation occurring in the Milling Dis-
trict, although many plans are under consid-
eration. Selected grain elevators are coming

down, while other historic structures and

ruins are being shored up. For instance, a

proposal calls for turning part of the Wash-
burn-Crosby Mill into the St. Anthony Falls

Orientation Center, a joint proiect of the
MCDA and the Minnesota Historical Soci-

ety, with some preliminary design work by

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle. The North
Star Woolen Mill's utility building, a Nation-
al Historic Landmark, is being converted
intb lofts by Paul Madson + Associates and

Brighton Development. Also, the ground
around the Milwaukee Road Depot is being

cleaned of pollutants. The MCDA and Shea

Architects are working on plans to turn the
Depot into a resgrurant and hotel, with the

adjoining train shed set to reemerge as a

skating rink. Next to the Depot, the Design

Partnership renovated a vacant building to
house a coffee shop, with tenant improve-
ments completed by The Leonard Parker
Associates, Architects, lnc. This mix of
housing, commercial and cultural projects
speaks well of the development mix the city
is seeking for the district.

Unlike the Warehouse District's river
front, planning in the Milling District is being

undertaken before major construction pro-
jects commences. With master planning in

place-even at a later stage-the promi-
nence of both river-front districts means

that future development will be scrutinized.
Recognizing that cities are ideally composed
of a series of neighborhoods, with a variety
of housing types and access to public trans-
portation, the guiding principles behind the
planning initiatives foster community devel-

opment. The city's investment in the city
core is paying off, as judged by how quickly
housing units are selling along the river.
With such demand, MCDA can build on the
foresight they had in gaining control of riv-
er-front propert), and avoid the controversy
surrounding the Rottlund Homes project by

being more discriminating about develop-
ment proposals.

Of course, for all the talk about redis-

covering the river front, the Mississippi Riv-

er and falls were always there-no matter
how much Minneapolis turned its back to
them. There have even been other river-
front visions, such as the 19 !7 Plan of Min-
neapolis. The authors, Daniel Burnham and

his prot6g6 Edward Bennett, looked to Paris

as their ideal. As in Paris, Minneapolis
should embrace the river edge with es-
planades and buildings similar to those pro-
posed today, according to the plan. Burn-
ham and Bennett even foresaw the stadium

issue, addressing it with an Olympic Stadium

on Nicollet lsland. With the city's French

motto-to say nothing of Minnesota's
French motto, L'Etoile du Nord-perhaps
their vision for a Parisification of Minneapo-
lis was never too far off the mark. AM

saratoga
Continuedfrom page 45

cackling in the city, we get up and
spend a good deal of money in getting
au)ay to some uncomfortable place
where we follow the same profttable
course of lrfu, and profess that ue are
loyi"g up health and renewing ourselues

bjr contact u;ith l{ature. Contact with a

fiddlestick! Iteryfew of us care two cents

for the open country, or the woods, or
the seashore. What u;e do care for is the

genus homo, like ourselues, with the uar-
nish of city ffi.

Minnesota's early lake resorts were not
without precedent, however. At midcen-
hry, wandering sportsmen and wilder-
ness enthusiasts regularly spent weeks in
the Adirondack wilderness with nothing
to fill their hours but hunting, fishing or
just plain sitting. The most famous sum-

mer settlement of this sort was the
Philosophers Camp, where such luminar-
ies as Ralph Waldo Emerson, James Rus-

sell Lowell and Louis Agassiz communed

with nature in the late 1850s, two
decades before the mountain routes bris-
tled with pleasure palaces belonging to
the likes of J. P. Morgan.

After the Civil W*, increasing num-
bers of remote mountain resorts in New
York and New Hampshire offered a quret

wilderness experience akin to the ideals

of Goodhue and Vhitefield. The first
generation of Minnesota lake cottages in
fact clearly echoed already common
Adirondack types. One terminological
difference stood out, however. Back east,

all summer residents were refemed to as

campers and their shelters as camps,
however elahorate the architecture. The
wealthy and the fashionable were every

bit as keen on maintaining a show of
wilderness exposure as they u/ere on
druggog their lifesryle with them. In the
self-consciously uncultured Northwest,
affectations took the opposite turn.
Camping was for tenters, while even the
crudest of shacks was called a cottage or
villa, the two terms b"itg used indiscrim-
i.rut"ly if not interchangeably.

The tent was the most primitive form
of shelter, but life in and around it, even

in the rugged Northwest, might be arry-

thing but a primitive e:rperience. In Min-
nesota as in the Adirondacks, colonies of
tents often preceded resorts at the larger
lakes and held on as a popular option
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among all classes of people even as rnore
permanent stmctrres became available.
Tents could be pitchecl anru,here pennis-
sion was grantecl and rent paid. and mral
landowners u-elcornecl the opportunitr-
for extra income. For those planning onlv
a night or ts,o. tents afforclecl the acldi-
tional advantage of allon.ing large parties
of friends. church groups. social clubs or
business associates to sleep. eat ancl
amuse themselr.es in close proxirnin to
each other r-et n,ell apart fionr other signs
of human civilization.

After the tum of the centurl. in a sort
of wilderness echo of the bungalou-
movement- several tent rnanufacturers
attempted to extend their holcl on the
upscale market. One St. Paul manufac-
turer promoted his elaboratelv engi-
neered patent tent as an "open air cot-
tug"." lntended to offer a poftable alter-
native to the picnrresque x-oocl coftage.
in practice it compronilsed one of the
kev virnres of tent cartrping bv reguiring
wagon cartage to the site. It x-as the last
gasp of high-fashion lakesicle tentirg. As
small parcels becarne increasinglv avail-
able for purchase. carnping lost grouncl
to cottaging,, and the tent retruned to its
earliest use arnong tourists-as a sint-
ple, higtrlv rnobile shelter for sportsmen.
outdoor enthusiasts and those for nhorn
high fashion s,'as either turaffordable or
undesirable.

The simplest cottage type retained
much of the essential fomr and feel of the
natural canvas tent. It u-as little rnore

V
v

than a gabled rectang'le sheathed in r.erti-
cal boards. their searns closecl by narroN.
battens. A x.indou,. tu-o at rnost. aclomed
the sicles. rn-hile a flirnsv porch greu, out
from dre galtle encl. Lr the rnost prinftir.e
examples. the porch literallv reproduced
the extended entrv flap of the tent.
\\'hiteu.ashing the cabin to presen e it
brought it er.en closer in appearance to
its forebear. As s,ith the tent" the ennr-
afforded the priman, means of r-entila-
tion as n ell as its tenuous tie to n-hatever
social actir.ities lie outside.

Cottages built in this marurer contin-
uecl to spring up at lakeshore sites u'ell
into the 20th centtur," the onlv sigprificant
changes being additional w.indou-s ancl a
substitution of other tvpes of sicling.
,{r-tistic expression first crept onto the
porch. x-hich could boast iul olTirmentecl
carlopy. a fonnal grid of openings. or
millu-ork elaborated in the cur:rent str-le.

\Iotor lodges of the 1920s ancl 1930s
raised serial eclitions of the tent-cottage to
the status of an icorr.

A second suruner cottage trpe sprang
fi'om materials available on the site ancl
traded on n hate\rer vernacular r.as at
hand. hr the Adirondacks. that meiult a
log cabin of almost haphazard fonn. uith
a ciulopv or porch built of urunillecl tree
trunks and sticks. The old r,ernacular
tradition for this kind of constmction in
the eastern rnountains u.as obviouslv
lacking in a state so nesr that summer
trar,'elers might be tJre first u.hite men to
carrll or builcl on a given lake. OnIr- the
birch-bark sumner lodges of the Ojib-
\r-ay. marlv of them still rernaining in the
heavilr forested regions of Minnesota. of-
fered a local prototr,pe with deep tradi-
tions. These. hou,ever" u,.ere far too
imbedded in the w'aning tndian culture.
To the s-hite settler, they u,ere simplv
pictu'esgue relics of an antique and alien
culnre uith little relevance to his srun-
rner cottage needs.

Log cabins were, of course, built bv
manv of the state's early settlers as their
first fixed dx,elling. But as a popular op-
tion for recreational building, th.). had to
au.ait a period in which log constrrrction
had ceased to be a necessiw. OnIv in a
feu- isolated northern outposts did the
first generation of residents use urmilled
logs for sutnmer cottage construction.
The unusual forrn of some of these sea-

sonal dwellings suggests that ther" like
the Adirondack Iog cabin. derived from

a vemactila.r source. qulte possiblv the
srrluner houses of their builders' north-
em European couxtn- of origin. Finns
in particular shos-ed an earlv and per-
sistent preference for log lakeside re-
treats. along u-ith a great deal of skill in
erecuting thern.

Among the increasing nurnber of
n'ealthv cottagers at the lakes. neither of
these first tu.o tlpes of summer du.elling
qurte passed muster. Tentlike structures
and vemacular cabins eqrall)' failed to
allos' for the roomyl u-ell-appointed in-
teriors to u,hich the cin--based fraveler
\\-as accustorned. \I,'orse vet" their lake-
side elevations s.ere too short to carry
the spacious, open porches and outlook
to$-ers knou.n as belvederes seerl every-
u'here on the great sumner lodges. Re-
sponding to these concerrts required a
thfu'd npe of surruner cottage. one that
adapted the nen- architecnrral sh,les of
the stfiurbs to rustic conditions.

The first surnner cottages of this tvpe
\\-ere generallv identified as "Swiss" or
"Cothic.'' Th.)- carried a steep, sweeping
roof. rustic. Adirondack-swle porches.
and. if the osner fancied it. an abun-
dance of sticklike decoration. Though the
tenns n'ere often used interchangeably,
the "Ssiss" label N'as rnore likeh, to be
attached to a cottage if it had o.verhang-
ing balconies. a roof that swaved out-
s'ard. or a profusion of pierced wooden
ornarnent. \{odern historians use the
term Stick Sq-le to cover the suburban
equivalent of dtese picturesque cottages.

Scores of rusticated Stick Stvle
clu-ellings once adorned several of the
larger lliruresota lakes. especiallv in the
ricinin of the Tu{n Cities. Th.-_u have
not $.eathered changes in fashion or use

r-en- u.ell" in part because so much of
their floor plan u,as taken up b:: scantily
supported porches. But such descrip-
tions. sketches and fragrnents-and one
intact house-as have come doun to us
rer.eal a wonder{ullv expressive melding
of natural settings uith urban habits.
Exposed framing timbers. appliqu6
stick u'ork and treelike porch braces all
hannonized with the x-oods embracing
the cottages, at the same time calling for
the use of sophisticated milling machin-
en. And the broad porches themselves
n.ere equallv exposed to nature and hu-
man concourse. A house that was two-

Continued on following page
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thirds verandas and galleries, surrotrnd-
ed by houses of a similar character, im-
plied a good deal of social interaction,
however woodsy its appearance.

Stick Styl" architecture in its lakeside

setting was a bit of a h,vbrid between its
suburban prototvpes-which never real-
ly caught on in |',[iru1sss16-and the folk
construction of upstate New York cab-

ins. The rustic furniture often associated

with it was even called "Adirondack,"
and in the 1870s and 1BB0s no surlmer
porch i. *y style was deemed complete

without the requisite pseudo-folk assem-

bly of bent and carved branches into
chairs and lounges. One local manufac-
turer, R. L. McKenzie of Excelsior on
Lake Minnetonka, boasted a clientele in
1876 that included the major hotels of
St. Paul and Minneapolis as well as sev-

eral lakeside resorts.
Closely related to the Stick Style in its

dual embrace of urbanity and rusticity
was the Shingle Style. The dominant ar-
chitectural mode of the great mid-1880s
Newport Beach resorts, its natural union
was with the ground rather than the
trees. Not only did it stress long horizon-
tal or diagonal lines, its typical specimens

rested on a conspicuous boulder founda-
tion. By 1900 every regron of Miruresota

boasted houses built in this fashion,
many of the more elaborate examples

serving as seasonal lake cottages.

All of these early cottage types re-
sponded specifically and even eloquendy

to their natural surrorurdings. The sum-

mer lake residents of this period<r at
least those who settled apart from the
great lodges-prized the woods as much
as the water. Cottages sat well back from
the shoreline, and the intervening trees

were allowed to stand; typicallv, a view
from the ground floor balconies gave

only glimpses of water *rough the for-
est. Owners and builders grappled with
this limitation by affixing second-story
galleries to the lake elevation or over-
ctrme it altogether bv raising a belvedere

high above the roofline. The open corrler

tower of the Stick or Shingle Style cot-
tage became as visible a mark of the
lakeside community as the vast porches

fronting its great surruner hotels.

Upon the demise of sticks, shingles

and boulders as ca:riers of artistic mean-
ing for the wealthy, Minnesota cottagers

ttrrned to whatever new historically in-
spired architectural fashion the winds
blew in flom the East. These were far too

diverse to constitute a fourth type. hr fact,

the high-sryle cottage was really a retreat
from seasonal, environmentally respon-

sive architecture altogether.
Vith the importation of site-neutral

suburban styles came an increased em-

phasis on lake exposure. The builders of
lavish late Queen Anne or colonial revival
slrnmer villas invariably cleared the prop-
erry between the house and the water,
with the dual purpose of opening up
broad lake prospects and showing off
their estate. Only so much of the wood-
land setting sr-rrvived as could be incorpo-

rated into a landscaping scheme that set

offthe house in much the same rnanner as

the planting scheme of the suburban lot.

The proliferation of this type of subur-
ban housing along the lakes in fact re-
flected a much more frrndamental change

than architectural style or even attitude
toward nature. It marked the gradual
embrace of the larger lake communities
by the life of the nearby crty and a transi-
tion to year-round lakeside residency.
Whether the neighboring urban comnu-
nity was as stahle as St. Paul and Min-
neapolis or as subject to seasonal fluctua-
tions as Detroit Lakes and Alexandria
was of litde conselluence. The 19th-cen-

tury lake cotfage gave way to year-round
use, was engulfed by a larger house or
disappeared altogether.

Nongside this process of absorption or
obliteration of first-generation lake cot-
tages occurred a resurgent interest in the

very types of summer dwellings that were

being swept away. As the Craftsman
movement infiltrated into Minnesota,
hordes of summer cottage builders at
lakes that remained beyond the reach of
su-burbia beat a nostalgic retreat to the
simplicity of planks and logs. Many of
Minnesota's most distinctive lake cottages

date from the climactic years of this peri-
od, when the automobile first opened vast

areas of the North Woods to extensive
migratory sefflement. Numerous more re-

cent efforts to give a distinctly modern
shape to summering on the lake often
owe a conscious debt to these revisitings

of the hunting and fishing shack and the

primitive log cabin. AM
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The Winslow House, Eost Bonk oflMlsslsslppl Rlver 5t, Anthony, I 857- I BB7

W ake Minnetonka and White Bear

ffi Lake were not the Twin Cities'
Wonly resort spots in vears past.

Before those places began attracting
tourists, the Falls of St. Anthonv and
the waters of the Chalybeate Springs
drew visitors to the \[inslow House on
the east bank of the Mississippi River.
\I/hen the first suspension bridge span-
ning the Mississippi was erected in
1855 near the Falls and groups of
tourists from the South began coming
(often with their slaves) to Minnesota
for reprieves from the summer heat.
hotelier James \Yinslow decided to
build a luxurious home for them in the
village of St. Anthonv (now a part of
Minneapolis). He engaged Robert
Alden. one of Minnesota's first full-
time architects and later the designer of
the Academv of Music in Mirureapolis"

to draw up the plans. Construction on
the Winslow House, easily the largest
building in town. began in the spring of
1856 and lasted a year.

Vhen it was completed" Winslow
had a 5-storv $110,000 building
ruggedlv built from Nicollet Island
limestone. Situated near the east end of
today's Third Avenue Bridge, it had
more than 200 rooms, an ornate ball-
room and dining room" and $60,000 in
furnishings. A distinctive cupola topped
the building.

Guests could hear and see the
plunge of the waterfall from the esta"b-

lishment's grounds. Nearb-v lndian en-
campments gave Southerners and
Easterners the thrill of contact with an
unfamiliar culture. And down some
steps at the Chalvbeate Springs, visi-
tors imbibed glasses of a pungent water

supposedlv rich in sulfur, iron and
magnesium.

Soon the hostiJity between the north-
ern and southern states greatty reduced
the W'inslow House's clientele, and the
hotel closed in 1861. During its remain-
ing vears. the building served as a health
spa" home to Baldwin College (now
Macalester College) and the Minnesota
College Hospital. At one point, land
speculators tried to reduce the Winslow
House's value bv spreading rumors that
the building was haunted. Before its raz-
irg i, 1BB7-to clear space for the Min-
neapolis Exposition Building-firefight-
ers saved an Angel Gabriel weathervane
that spun atop the cupola, possibly a
sample of French ironwork originally in-
tended for the 7854 New York Exposi-
tion. It is now on displav at the Hen-
nepin Historv Museum. Jack El-Hat
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